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MILDflAY PUBLIC SCOOHL.

Report for May. Names in order of 
‘ •orit- Room i

Senior Fourth:—Ada Schrank and 
lJearl Morrison, equal, Clara Schweitz
er, William Marat.
•Junior Fourth:—Vivian Butchart, 
Nelson Dabms, Lizzie Sieling and Dor- 
etta, Wendt, equal, Peter Hunstein, 
Robert Barton.

■M
Townhall, Mildmay, May 26th, 1904. 
Council met pursuant to adjourn

ment. All members present, minutes 
of last meeting were read and adopted. 

The Court of Revision 
ted. All the members being duly 
sworn. The Reeve in the chair.

COURT OF REVISION.

I desire to draw, 
through your valuable paper, the at
tention of the citizens of Mildmay and 
Formosa, to a matter of considerable 
importance as affecting the business in
terest of the two communities, viz—the 

Wm Holtzmann, assessed too high, as- !?°k °l Eretit °°mmnnioation between 
scssment reduced $100. Francis Elliott , . ™aü service as we have it
not assessed as owner of Pt Park lot E, a Pr®feDt 18 via Walknrton—making a Room 11
order to be assessed. John Wilton as- ,, t,,8tance of fourteen miles, and in m;—Nellie Wicke, i^Tella Seemer 
sessod too high, assessment sustained. c,le 0886 mail from Formosa to Mild- ^icy Liesemer, Christina tieimbecker' 
Wm Johnston, should be assessed ten- Robing two days to reach ils L irena Hamel, Angeliue Miller, Wesley 
nant lot 1, Abs N Clark Div., to be as- , °u' Thatiit should take two Hurron, George Nichol.
-oHht.1. Anthony Schneider should be .T ,° f°rward a léUer ai* miles is too Jr. in:—Willie Miller Mai v He ho. l„ 
ssessed tenant of pt lot 27 Con D, to !. f1 7. absurd a condition of affairs f< r Edward Diebel, Fred. Filsineer Laura 

bo assessed to value of $625. Trustees “en of ?ther Plac® to Put Diebel, Lome Schnurr, Clayton Butch
8| P M H’ that Jo8epb Slei«ler tween them a °^a8<ioe8 th® trad® be- art, Elsie Boswell, Lillie Siclm- Char- 
"lioald be assessed as tenant of part lot !... Jh®“’Whüe bolBteriBg nP » trade lie Pletsoh, Ira Dahms 
27, con. D. Assessment sustained ™ ^‘kerton at the expense of both.
Peter Thomson, assessed too high, as- f.? afternoon train north bringing the 
sessment reduced $600. F. X. Hahn, d‘' y Papers and nine tenths of the en- 
should be assessed M F voter, granted l're ™ai! of eaclj twenty-four hours,
David Vogan, should be assessed part , °d tranafer tbe Formosa mail here
owner, lot 6 & 7 Con 8, granted. Wm l° b® sla8ed across instead __ „
Huok to have bitch struck of roll, gran- U tW8Dty‘five “inutes farther 
ted. Alex Kramer that Hy Ruetz to be 
assessed owner lot 6 Abs N Hall’s Div., 
granted. Alex Kramer that John Ham 
el be assessed tenant lot 15 Abs 8, 
granted. Wm Holtzmann, that Nelson 
Holtzmann, bo assessed M 
granted.

■ EVERY was constitua

til?..
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The SaERWiN- Williams Paint
gives satisfaction. No paint can give more, 

can expect more. S. YV. P. is a satisfaction-giving paint. 
1 Tbe materials that enter into it, the care with which it is 

I maclc, the men who make it, everything connected with 

" it, are of the satisfaction-giving kind. It never disap

points. Always does the work it is expected to do. 

least. Does most. Color cards free.

No man

-*ëi

Sr. 11:—Emerson Berry, Iva Schweit- 
zbr, Ephriam Schwalur, Charlie Wendt, 
Willie Wendt, Erma Morrison and Olric 
Simmons, equal, Clarence Jasper, Reg-

.___ . S'® Simmons, Percy Jasper.
north Jr’ II;-Doretta Wicke, Herbie Lies- 

aud a mile further from its destination JE-r’ .f108"8 Hah®’ Elm,J Sohnnrr, 
The benefits of a stage service leaving E * Hutobart, Alethea Curie, Pauline 
Formosa, at, say 10 a. m. daily and re- o *PP’ Pearl ®amel> Jessie Roswell, 
turning immediately after the ar- b*mm‘® Mi“®r- 
rival of the afternoon 
at Mildmay would be obviously, 
and well worth trying to attain.
Formosa people, who do all their ship
ping here, would receive the Toronto 
daily papers and all their

Costs

SOLD BY :

C. Liesemer, Room intrain northSole Agent Jr. 11: A della Holtzounn, Gavin 
N chol, Henry Murat, Alvin Miller, Em- 

Diebel, Adell Schnurr John Hebele, 
Roy Schnurr, Ollie Liesemer, Harold 

south mail ®afton* Wellington Richards, Harry 
at least an hour earlier every day, would Vo'Rt'
be enabled to get replies to any Mild- 'Pt n:-Minme Miller, Gertie Richards 
may correspondence the same day as Aarvey Schweitzer. Willie Ueimlecker 
despatched, when wishing to travel CUra Hamel, Hilda Roswell 
could come over to Mildmay in tin /Class “C" vv n- , !,
morning and take either the afternoon wood Butchart vTÏ 3
train north or south, receive exuross nur i Emma Eckel, Fredaceis, freight, trunks',  ̂Z fa"££ ^'w’^ 

on which they arrived at Mildmay and Holtzmann Jack S 1 '
at very small expense, and could send Jaspe™ ’ ' H°Ward
over for a mere trifle every morning any | Class 
parcel north or south. Conjointly busi
ness would be greatly facilitated, and 
increased in both places.

Some person in either place, would 
get the mail contract, which should be 
worth two or three hundred 
least.

F voter,
L. A. Hiusperger to have dog 

struck of roll, granted. John Inglis to 
have dog struck off roll, granted. Mrs. 
Geo. A. Lobsingor, to be 
ant lot 49 Ellen N, and Separate S 
porter granted,

Batchart—Schmidt—That

many
The

——; T-y— —-

assessed ten- 
sup

<s :

Great Bargains Assess -
ment Roll for 1904 be adopted as revi- 
sd.—Carried.

r

The Finance Committee 
od the following accounts.
J A Johnston, Printing etc...........
Muucipat World, assessment roll

paper etc.........................
Good Roads Machinery Co, 

gers for road grader.... 
John Plummer, lebuilding culvert
Jas Johnston. Stationary etc.......
John Hnndt, spikes, plank work

recovering bridge.................
Members of Council 1 mtg each 

and 2 days R & B work......

< recommend-
£

-MIN 7 00

In Men's and Children’s Un
derwear and Overcoats.

1 20
2 ed-

“B”—Pearl Fink, Floyd Fink 
equal, Eldon Liesemer, Myrtle Lambert 
Mmetta Schwalm, Nelson Simmons, . 

• j Clarence Sieling, Mary Miller.
Class “A”—Charlie Nichol, Albert 

voar at I ^clu,b®ober> Gertie Roswell,
While postmasters in ^ IlIoward. Olive Becker, 

places will be entitled to additional re- --------~■
muneration in compensation for inorea- MILDMAY SEPARATE SCHOOL 
sod mail service. » ____

I interviewed Mr. Robb the Liberal 1V Form’ Mar> Godfrey, 899; Robert 
candidate a week ago on this matter, Debler. 895; Edwip Spahr, 862; Will- 
and was assured that if a petition ask- liam Schmidt, 849; Mary Schneider, 
mg fpr additional stage service between 841 ; Clarcnee Kéelan, 796; .May Zettel, 
Mildmay and Formosa was largely sign- 777; William Spahr, 760; Li uns Kunkel 
ed in both places he would do every- 743’ Anna Dietrich, 742; Alenna Weiler 
thing he could to have the government 781 ’ 0,iv® Herringer. 721; Irene Keelan 
grant the request. 1647; Catharine Reinhardt, 592; Nor

man Ernewein, 685; William Hotten,
575; William Weiler, 687; Eugene Palm ’ 
890..

18 00 16 18
2 85

>
15 77

: V
t . 14 00
Lereh—Waaok—That Finance report 

bo adopted.—Carried.
Lerch—Schmidt—That the 

and E. N. Butchart employ a man to 
look after township gravel pit in Mild
may—Carried.

Clarea<

I Every line of underwear is g-oing 
< to be sold at actual cost price in 
I order to make room for spring 
> stock tlie same applies to Over

coats and Ready made suits.

4 ;reeve

... saButchart—Waack-That the sinking 
funds be invested in Mortgage on real 
estate to tbe extent of $2,000 for five 
years the first opportunity—Carried.

Filsinger—Waack—That the statute 
labor for 1904 for the Athletic 
tion property be remitted.—Carried 
By Law No. 10 amending by-laws 7 
8 was read a first time.

Waack—Bntohart-Tbat by-law No. 
10, be now read a 2nd and 3rd time and 
finally passed.—Carried.

Waaok—Butchart—That this ooancil 
reoommend that all persons having tbe 
care of public buildings see that proper 
means of exit are provided in said 
buildings in case of fire.—Carried.

Lerch—Schmidt—Schmidt__That
this Council do now adjourn to meet 
again on Monday the 27th day of June 
u&xt.~-C&rried.

*
>

>

>

<> Associa-

Sincerely yours
F. X. Hahn.

&<>

. Stiegler 1J. J m Form. Total 560. Alfred Schef- 
tor 504; Eugene Weiler, 483; Rufina 

Mrs. John Hall returned last week fDlelrlcb' 4fl2; George Brobmann, 
from her long visit at Detroit and again Sc1bueit, 430; Josepb Eobsiuger.
occupies her house here. 1424, Cecilia Fortney. 423; Ida Roth,

Mr. and-Mrs. Wm. Merkley have en- m,* S°hef"
tirely moved and are fairly established Lurentz’ 1m M ’ T' A“th°ny 
in their new home in Wingham. „ ‘ ’ ' Maar,ce StamPf’ 380;

Rpv Mr , , IRose Hart, 370; Freddie Beitz,
, “ Stewart wbo bas been pas- Wilfred Herringer, 868. 

r ‘hM6 TPt,eaby‘erian eburches here I Senior n. Cornelius Weber; Joseph 
and at McIntosh for the past 27 years, Murphy, Edward Schneider, George ' 
has resigned hie charge and will take a | Schefter, Frank Schmidt, 8
Bbo“ dedared ^aoant^atr opc’nfo °®retta Sautir' Elisabeth

for app,icaüts. Until meeting of Pres- SerapÏÏelmg^^ ^ HerrS°U|

bytery to appoint a moderator, Mr, [ b'
Ste-wart will look after the supply, " * -----------
Miny from here will regret Mr. Stew- John Kelly, the man who 11 years 
art’s leaving, as in his long pastorate aS°. wa« sentenced to Kingston peni- 
many close friendships have grown up, teotiary a£ter having shot and woonded 
and the younger men of the congrega- Pulic® MaK<strate Bali of Woodstock 
tions looked on him as “a father in and attempled to rob his houso is free. 
Israel." ' I He was discharged from the penitenti-

tiary a few days and one of his first
Trade returns show that imports |“u np a laWyer to iseua 8

from Germany have largely fallen off I g uU“«°«ru‘“cut for alleged 
since the surtax was imposed negligence by which Kelly broke both

v arms while at work in the prison. The
Robertson Bros., of Huron, have the case is in the hands of a Kingston law- 

the de- con tract to erect the new flax mi il at | yer.
partment of justice there are nine con- Kipley to be completed by" July 1st. I . u__ ......... u i -■
victs in Kingston penetentiary senten- The contract price is $9,600. • b"mcaae Peeked the Fair bnild-
ced from Grey county. Bruce has rmlv An a“d 9tber stra°tnres at Brandon do-
2 convicts in the same institution ■ Quebec paper says that the wild mg damage of about $15,000.
heads the list with seventy five and i^CaoIda as to ^ °DOe *° abandant For expressing the opinion that the 
Kent foliows second with twenty-five gi-Î^L“tdm ThT7 are Ki8®8 bave stopped off a train 
The Brace Herald remarks that there myaterLslv and It d'«appeared at a stopping place to show himself,
are two or three more people in W*Jk- mnoh mveSer'v ahont ih * 8 ^ 88 ^etmAU so!^*er wa« drammyd oat of
erton who should be there much myrte,y about their re-.ppear- the arm, and sentenced to seven years

imprisonment.
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The Dilon Wire Fen 366;ce,
James Johnston 

Clerk.
JW-

BORN

Stj ikleb—In Garrick, on May 28, to 
Mr, and Mrs. John Steffi
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The state of health of an animal may 
be told by feeling its pulse. In the horse 
the pulse beats 40 times

&ACM ro

_ a minute; in
the ox 50 to 55- times; in sheep and 
swme from 70 to 80 times. The pulse 
may be felt where ever an artery cros
ses the bone. In the horse this is 
along the lower jaw; in the sheep the 
heart may be felt beating on the side, 
iu cattle, over the middle rib.

According to statistics from

Is the Fence for the Farmer.

S2SS55S*er & 3
m

-5t,T:3;'S',,ibtrxdpï:,- «t I
small gates always on hand. Ce' Lar*e aad 2 j

Antony Kunkel, Mildmay
a
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i just why yeast causes their bread to 
rise, and when their dough fails to 
rise, how many can tell just why? 
The cause of success or failure is due 
to the action of yeast. Yeast is 
plant, a cell so small that only 
der the microscope is it visible. It 
is estimated that the individual yeast 
plant is not more than 1-2800 of an 
inch in diameter. The yeast exists 
in three states; the resting state, as 
when the good housewife gets it in 
her yeast cake; the growing state and 
the spore-bearing state.

It is with the growing state that 
the housewife has to do in 
her bread, 
placed in a solution which contains 
proper material for food, it begins to 
grow by a method called budding; 
that iS, each individual plant 
out ,a whole lot of little plants from 
itself. Thus, when it is put into the 
dough, the plants find food in the 
sugar, to which some of the starch 
has been changed. The yeast feeding 
on the materials in the dough* fer
ments the sugar. producing carbon 
dioxid and alcohol. The carbon di- 
oxid accumulated as a gas in small 
bubbles, and the dough being sticky 
and heavy, it is not possible « for 
these bubbles to rise up to the 
face as in ordinary fermented liquids. 
The gas, therefore, simply collects as 
small bubbles in the midst of the 
dough, causing the whole mass to 
swell. The Heat of baking drives off 
the small amount of alcohol and thus 
expands the bubbles of the gas, caus
ing the dough to rise still more. This 
makes the bread light and porous. It 
also makes it more digestible.

Yeast plants grow readily in warm 
temperatures, and best if kept be
tween 75 and 90 degrees. If above 
90 degrees, bacteria are apt to grow, 
giving the bread undesirable flavors. 
Thus dough which has been kept too 
long is apt to sour. Sour bread is 
due to the development during fer
mentation of certain acids in the 
dough, which conic not from the 
tion of yeast, but from the growth 
of bacteria, present either in the

a littfb, turn in the mixture, tie up, 
leaving room for the pudding to 
swell* and boil three hours; 
hot with sauce.

Suet Pudding.—To one teacupful of 
suet, minced down very fine, add four 
teacupfuls of flour, half a pound of 
raisins, one teacupful of molasses, a 
teaspoonful of cream baking powder 
and a scant teacupful of milk with a 
little salt and
Boil for nearly three hours, and 
with sauce.

flung it into the 
years later, did he display any sym
pathy with the French invasion of 
Ireland.

THE POPE'S DOCTOR.Nor, threesea.

About the 
House

serve
AH' INTERESTING SKETCH OF 

A FAMOUS CHARACTER.LIBERTY DANGEROUS.un-
• ••• The arrival of a Hostile fleet in 

Ban try Bay did not elate him. “I 
love," he wrote, “from my heart,, I 
love, liberty. Liberty is in 
bosom less a principle than a 
sion, but I know that the victories 
of the French would he attended with 
bad copsequcnces. 
not yet sufficiently enlightened to bear 
the sun of freedom. Freedom would 
soon dwindle into licentiousness. They 
would rob, they would murder." We 
may regret that O'Connell did not 
always preserve this attitu^ 
eration; but he was a politician who 
grew in violence as he grew in years, 
and the conflict of his career did not 
intensify the bitterness of his thought 
and speech. ITc chose the bar for his 
profession, was called in 1798, 
seems 
very first, 
ycr, but there can be no doubt that 
ho was a most persuasive advocate.

NOT BEST OF IRISHMEN.
It would not be difficult to find* a 

hundred greater Irishmen than 
O'Connell, but it is enough to men
tion two—Burke and Grattan—superi
or ta him in intelligence, patriotism 
and true eloquence. We would even 
assert that Parnell was, in many re
spects, a greater and a more unselfish 
agitator than O'Connell. O’Connell's 
acceptai. :e of the famous money tri
bute has never been wholly justified. 
Mr. Macdonagh is content to say 
that it was an "income worthily 
earned and generously paid." But 
even an agitator may live on leas 
than £13,000 a year, and it is dif
ficult to respect a man who flattered 
his own extravagance often at the 
expense of a famine stricken country. 
Disraeli’s reply to him in 1835 was 
too bitter, but it had in it an ele
ment of justice.

'DISRAELIS SARCASM.

How He Differs From His Cana- 
Colleagues—An Example 

Worthy of Being Followed.
dian

myHINTS FOR HOME LIFE. cinnamon to flavor. pas- Dr. Lapponi, the famdus physician 
to the Vatican, whose name has re
cently come so greatly to the front 
on account of his unremitting atten
tion to His Holiness the late Pope, 
Loo XIII., arid the high esteem with 
which he is regarded by the present 
Pope, His Holiness Pius X.. is a 
man of commanding genius. But he 
is something more than that. He is 
more than a mere man of science. 
He is a man of original and inde
pendent mind. He stands out 
medical men of all 
selves the flower of the world’s in
tellect, by reason of his fine inde
pendent personality. He has had 
differences with his fellow' scientists. 
But no one has ever disputed for 
instant the remarkable nature of his 
professional attainments or the 
flinching integrity of his personal 
character. He is afraid of no man. 
But he has a higher courage still. 
He is not afraid of the bugbear of 
professional etiquette which fright
ens even some of the’greatest 
tors.

As an example of this may be men
tioned one very interesting respect 
in which he has differed from thf 
medical men of this country. Th< 
latter aie trammelled by medical ctv 
quette. No one disputes their scien
tific skill or their unselfish devotion 
to their work, 
ed in their labors 
scruple.
experiment with drugs of all kinds 
sanctioned by the Pharmacopoeia or 
newly introduced; but. where a medi
cal discovery, even when it is the 
life-work of a regular practising phy
sician, is recommended to the gener
al public by a manufacturer, profes
sional etiquette steps in ami fright
ens them, 
whelming the evidence of what such 
a discovery when sold as a proprie
tary medicine, has accomplished, 
they look coldly upon it and will 
rarely admit that they have used 
it with success. It would be “un
professional “ to do so ! Dr. Lap
poni is troubled by no such scruples.
I or instance, the numerous remark
able cures which have been proved 
by newspaper reports, independently 
investigated, to have 
plished by the medicine sold in Can
ada under 6he name of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People, must bo 
well known to all Canadian doctors. 
They have been published far 
wide.

A pinch of soda stirred into milk 
that is to be boiled will keep it from 
curdling. /

To remove grease from wall paper 
«over the spots with blotting paper 
an4 hold a hot iron near it until the 
grease is absorbed.

To keep tins bright, wash well with 
and ’ water;

servo
The baking powder 

should be mixed with the flour when
dry.

The Irish

making 
When a little yeast is FRUIT SHORTCAKES.

Instead of eternally making pie, 
why not try making fruit shortcakes 
for a change?
gards a strawberry shortcake as one 
of the luxuries of the strawberry sea
son, but this fruit, delicious as it is, 
is not “the only pebble 
beach."

Let me tell you that stewed pie
plant-pieplant stewed in the fashion 
the household has recommended— 
makes a delicious shortcake, 
plant and tapioca make as good a 
combination as do peaches and tapi
oca.)

Canned peaches, sliced thinly; dried 
apricots or nectarines, and prunes, 
stewed slowly after long soaking, 
pineapple and oranges, all these make 
delicious shortcakes, 
ble of making is no greater than the 
making of the everlasting pie.

To make the crust for q good short
cake, take a quart of flour, three tea- 
spoonfuls of baking powder, one of 
salt, and two tablespoonfuls of 
gar. Sift twice, 
tablcspoonfuls of shortening—butter 
is best—and wet with a cup and a 
half of sweet milk.

strong hot soda 
dry polish with a cloth an’d a lit
tle powdered whiting.

Before boiling milk rinse out 
saucepan with a little hot 
it will prevent the milk sticking to 
the bottom of the

The juice of the 
active digestive agent, 
the fruit taken at the end of a meal 
fs a valuable preventive of dyspep
sia.

e of inod-when Most every one reputs

the 
water;

among 
nations, them-

on the
and

to have succeeded from the 
He was not a great law-

pan.
pineapple is an 
1 ■ A little of

(Pic-
U11-

To make silk that has been washed 
look like new, put a teaspoonful ' * of 
methylated spirits to a pint in the 
rinsing water and iron while damp.

A little soda put into the 
in which dried beans are soaked will 
expedite the process wonderfully 
without influencing the flavor of the 
beans.

Parsley may be kept fresh and a 
good color for several days if put in 
a covered earthen jar in a cool place. 
It will last much longer than if kept 
in watt'r.

sur-

water doc-
And the trou-

su-
then rub in four But they are limit- 

by one remarkable 
They will prescribe and

I' or a starch polish, make a good 
thick solution with gum arabic. Add 
a tablespoonful of this to the 
starch, 
dissolve

Butter three pie 
plates, divide the dough in six parts, 
roll to fit the tins, put two on each 
plate, after spreading the lower with 
soft butter. Bake in a rather 
oven—one that will hake the crust in 
about ten or twelve minutes. Separ
ate the cakes, put the fruit between 
and on top, and send to the table 
hot.

hot
If cold starch is required, 

a tablespoonfdl of gum 
one pint of water, and use it 
cold for mixing the starch.

Keep a

in

hot
ac-I'o ir barrel elevated 

least two inches from the floor

toCnX0 ,-nXV i? C1,Tnt °f ircf *ir |y<*a»t or in the flour.'IrL^^To L 1,CarX °T r?S in mina.
not allow any groceries or provisions Who dc9,roa KOOd
with n strong odor near the 
barrel.

at

“With regard to your taunts as to 
my want of success in my election 
contents," Disraeli wrote, “permit me 
to remind you that I had nothing 
to appeal to but the good sense of 
the people. No threatening skeletons 
canvassed for me. A death’s head 
and crossbones was not blazoned on 
my banners. My Pecuniary resourc
es, too, were limited. I am not one 
of those public beggars that we see 
swarming with their obtrusive box
es in the chapels of your creed; nor 
am I in possession of a princely rev
enue arising from a Starving race 
of fanatical slaves." The words arc 
hard, as we have said, but compare 
them with O’Connell's attack and 
you will have no doubt which was 
the better hand at invective, which 
had the better case. The truth is, 
that the vituperation upon which 
O’Connell prided himself, is his most 
wearisome quality. His language was 
habitually so violent that the worst 
insult which fell from his lips soon 
ceased to have either sting or mean
ing; and clearly the habit of abuse 
was far more reprehensible in one 
sworn by remorse never again to 
fight a duel.

No matter how over
toil want about a pint of fruit 

double cake. Serve with 
Fresh fruit should be 

cd an hour before using.
Try a canned-peach shortcake 

when

the
for eachbread

see that fresh yeast only is 
a good quality of flour

cream. sugar-
employed, 
used, and that the dough is mixed in 
clean utensils.I o make paperhianger’s paste mix 

on'1 pound of flour and one teaspoon
ful of powdered alum to 
paste with cold water, then pour on 
to this enough fast-boiling water to 
turn and thicken it. 
stirred briskly while the water is be
ing poured on.

Varnished

some
you require something 

quick and good for an emergency des
sert.

After mixing, the 
dough should be placed in a clean 
dish at a temperature of 75 degrees 
in winter, so that the bread will 
rise in about eight hours. Following 
these simple rules, little difficulty will 
be encountered.

a smooth

It should be
FOR ALL CHILDREN. been accom-

Bahy’s Own Tablets is a medicine 
good for all children, from the feeb
lest infant whovse life seems to hang 
by a thread, to the sturdy boy whose 
digestive apparatus occasionally gets 
out of order. The Tablets instantly 
relieve and promptly cure all stom
ach and bowel troubles and all the 
minor ailments of little ones. Thous
ands of mothers have proved the 
truth

wallpaper should be 
washed with a whitewash brush 
a warm, soapy lather. The 
should be squeezed slightly after be
ing dipped in the lather, and the 
work should be performed from 
ceiling downwards, 
bo finished all the way down 
beginning the next.

A hydropathic treatment of a cold 
in ^ the head is more reliable than

SOME GOOD RECIPES.and
brush Breakfast Stew.—Chop fine whatev

er cold meats remain on hand; add a 
pint or more of good soup stock; 
season with salt, pepper, and a small 
pinch of ground cloves. Thicken with 
browned flour; and pour boiling hot 
over little 
bread.

and
can be no doubt of 

their accuracy. The names and 
■dresses of the men and 
arc freely published, 
ments have 
some of

There
the

One patch must 
before

ad-
women cured 
Their state- 

been investigated by 
the most important 

papers in this country and abroad. 
No one has

squares of nicely toadted 
Garnish with slices of lemon, 

. f. . and serve at once.
morning after rising and at night be- , * "j."'', Uolln.—Work into a Quart of 
fore retiring, wash the feet and legs i ^mte^f tab,e8P°°“ful 
a» high up as the knees in cold wa- X ’r , / “ h •’ , CUP °f whlto
ter. then rub them with ,n rough tow- 3, rtX a™™.-' currants (well 
el and massage them until the skin Im’ aour^ *" tho oven>' sitt
is red and glowing. some !,our

Ink stains

of these statements. among
them Mrs. ltobt. Morton, Decrwopd, 
Man., who says “Baby’s Own Tab^ 
lets hâve helped my baby more than 
anything I over gave him. 
conscientiously recommend the Tab
lets to all mothers.-’* We give you a 
solemn assurance that the Tablets do 
not contain one particle of opiate or 
harmful drug. They do good—they 
never can do harm, and all children 
take them as readily ns candy. Sold 
by medicine dealers or sent post paid 
at 25 cents a box by writing The 

Williams' Medicine Co., -Brock-

ever attempted to dis- 
But Canadian doc

tors have never cured to admit pub
licly that they have availed them
selves of this discovery. Dr Lap
poni however, has availed himself of 
Dr. Williams’ discovery, and has, in 
his own fearless way, had no hesita
tion in making the fact publicly 
known. The following letter, with 
bis signature, freely avows the facts 
and endorses the value of Dr Wil
liams’ Pink Pills with

pule the facts.

and sugar over them, 
work into the dough thoroughly, 
make into small, long rolls, dip them 
into melted butter, place in the pan, 
let it rise a short time and hake.

Fig Pudding.—One-fourth pound figs 
shopped line, two cups bread crumbs, 
one cup brown 
pound suet chopped fine, two eggs, 
the grated rind and .iuico of one Ie 
mon, one desert spoonful of molasses, 
one-half grated nutmeg, 
spoonful (lour, 
and serve with boiled sauce, flavored 
with lemon.

BITTER LANGUAGE.urn often very trouble
some to remove from wood, hut the 
following treatment will he found 
most effectual.

But in his words Wellington is “a 
stunted corporal,” Alvanley “a bloat
ed buffoon.’’ Lyndhurst “a lying mis
creant anti a contumelious cur." Sir

flan.

Touch the snot with 
or feather dip-

th<‘ ink begins to disappear njb the 
spot over t,s quickly as possible with 
a rag which has been dipped 
cold water.

a camel-hair brush 
Pod in spirits of nitre, and an nutharity 

one will venture to question.Hard in go “a one-armed ruf- 
But perhaps lii.s most elegant 

effort was a description of the House 
of Lords, “They arc ifio^spaped pigs 
of society," said ho, ‘ the real swin
ish multitude, as obstinate and as 
ignorant and as brutish as their pro
totypes." Though the words were 
then greeted with “great laughter 
and cheering," they appear monstrous 
to-day. An orator who uses a mere 
mass of scurrilous words is like a 
tired man gasping for breath. Never
theless. O’Connell had the ureful fac
ulty of compelling others to look at 
him and listen to hhii; he also had a 
rare talent for attaching his people 
to his person. But after reading his 
biography we arc in still greater dif
ficulty to find an answer to the ques
tion asked by Mr. Lccky, “Whether 
Ip’s life was a blessing or a curse 
to Ireland?"

■ y noDr.sugar, one-fourth
TRANSLATION.ville, Ont.

+ “I certify that I have tried Dr. 
Williams Pink PilJs in four cases of 
the simple anaemia of development. 
After a few weeks of treatment, the 
result

into

IRELAND'S FAMOUS SONone table- 
Steam three hours

Sufferers from asthma and bron
chitis should take a teaspoonful of 
this remedy three times a day, or 
one dose at night will greatly relieve 
wheezing and irritation. One table- 
spoonful of ipecncunhnc wine, two 
tablespoon fuis of honey, two table- 
spoonfuls of lemon juice, 
the honey, then add the other ingred
ients.

came fully up to my expecta
tions. For that reason I shall not 
fail in the future to extend the 
of this laudable

DANIEL O’CONNELL’S PERSUA- 
SJJTE ELOQUENCE.

His Later Speeches Became 
of the Most Bitter 

Epithets.

Boiled Indian . Pudding.—Warm a 
pint of molasses and one of milk, 
stir well together, beat four eggs 
and stir gradually into molasses and 
milk; add a pound 
fine, Indian 
batter; a teaspoonful cinnamon, nut
meg, and a little grated lemon-peel, 
arid stir all together thoroughly; dip 
cloth into boiling, water, shake, flour

use 
not 

mor-

iu cases

préparât ion, 
only in the treatment of other 
bid forms of the category of 
hiia or chlorosis, but also 
of neurasthenia and the like. 
(Signed)

Full

First melt of suet chopped 
meal to make a thick

It is a strange omission that an 
adequate biography of Daniel O’con- 
nell was not written long ago, says 
a reviewer of Macdonagh’s “Life of 
Daniel O Connell," in the London 
Spectator. Whatever we may think 
of the “Member for Ireland" we 
cannot deny that his career deserves 
a record. In a higher degree than 
any politician of his time, he dis
played the histrionic gift; he knew 
precisely liow to capture the public 
attention and keep it; and he appeals 
to our sense of dr,a in a, apart from 
the views which he held so pertinaci
ously and advocated with such ran
corous eloquence.

Daniel O'Connell was born in Ker
ry in 1775, the son. to use his own 
words, of 
farmer."

Dr. Giuseppe Lapponi, 
Via dei Gracchi 332, Rome. 

The “simple anaemia ofWHY YEAST RAISES DOUGH. 
How many good housewives know develop

ment" referred to by Dr. Lapponi is 
of course that tired, languid condi
tion of young girls whose devclo[>- 
ment to womanhood is tardy, and 
whose health, at the period of that 
development, is sq often imperilled. 
His opinion of the value of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills at that time is of 
the highest scientific authority, and 
it confirms the many published cases 
in which anaemia and other diseases 
of the blood as well as the 
diseases

Kidney Disease,
Bad Circulation. -4-

DISINFECTED DITTIES.
Little Miss Muffct 
Sat on a tuffet,

Eating curds and whey.
When along came a doctor.
Who said—how he shocker her!— 

“They’ve germs in them; throw 
them away."

A License Commissioner, Who Suffered 
Dreadfully From These Ailments, En

tirely Cured by r

nervous 
by Dr. Lap- 

Poni. have been cured by these pills, 
which, it need hardly be mentioned,* 
owe their efficacy to their power of 
making new blood, and thus acting 
directly on t he digestive and 
system.

referred to

a “grazier, or gentleman 
But he has a characteris

tic pride in his birth. When he was 
described by a journalist as of hum
ble origin, “The vagabond, he lies," 
exclaimed O’Connell, “when he 
I’m of humble origin.
family was vary ancient, and my jnck „n,i .nil 
mother was a lady of the first, rank.” Wei.t up the hill 
The boast reminds us of Barry l.yn- T,yteteh a pail of water- 
don. But however distinguished 
O’Connell's ancestry his grandfather 
and father wore cattle dealers in 
comfortable circumstances, and Dani
el himself was adopted and educated j Don’t get gay. It is easier to keep 
by his uncle Maurice. The hoy was the lid on than it is to put it back 
educated abroad, as was the custom on again.^ 
of Roman Catholics, and learnt what 
Latin and Greek he,could acquire at 
the College of St. Omer, whence he 
was transferred tô Douai; and he left 
France on the day that Louis XVI. 
was executed, full of hatred for the 
Revolution and all its works. Indeed, 
it is said that as the English packed 
sailed out of Calais harbor he tore 
the tricolor, which prudence had forc
ed him to wear, from his hat and

DR. CHASE’S KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS. Little .lack Horner N 
Sat in a corner.

Eating a Christmas pie*
The microbes he got 
Laid him low on the spot,

And little .Tack never knew why.

nervous
In all cases of anaemia, 

threatened consumption, decline, in
digestion, kidney diseases and all af
fect ions of the nerves, as St. Vitus' 
dance, paralysis and locomotor atax
ia, they are. commended to the confi
dence of the public, and now that 
they have received the emphatic 
dorsement of so high a professional 
authority ns Dr. Lapponi, the trust- 

Vatican, they 
will be accepted by the medical and 
scientific world at their true value.

Bad circulation of the blood, 
usual cause

says 
My father’s

the “Believing this trouble to 
from kidney derangements and bad 
circulation of the blood, 1 bought 
some of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills at W. J. Quinsvy’s drug store 
and began using them. They lxuWit- 

t he kidneys are diseased ted me from the very first, and bv 
and fail to filter from it the poison- | continuing their use I have been com-

| plctelv cured. I would recommend 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, by ! Hr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills to any 

their direct and healthful action on ! suffering as I did. I was so bad
the kidneys, not only overcome dis- that 1 would have to jump out of
eases of the kidneys, but by doing so bed two or three times during the
ensure a purifying of the blood. night."

Mr William B. Best, License Com
missioner for the County of llaldi- 
maiid, and who lives, in Cayuga, Ont.,

I have been troubled with 
cramps in my legs.

of the extremely painful 
nixi dangerous diseases, arises from 
defective action of the' kidtievs.

The blood cannot possibly be pure 
and in a fit condition to nourish the 
body * when

en-

.Till drank a glass,
Unboiled, alas!

And so the microbes caugh her.
cd physician of the

ous waste matter.

Husband 
ison ? 
it ?"

; it was cheap, and—” Husband—“If 
(he had told you it wasn’t doer ho 
j would have been nearer the truth."

paru br^hT/maro1^li?™*4 I* Thv N"'v l.v-mariïetf Housewife Uses- 
EtoaL ,7h«°Ic=,r,"ad„B.h. S i■iciousl.v)—'‘This milk 

..................rhv Milk

‘You say this is von- 
What induced you to buy 

Wife—“Well, tho butcher said

> DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE 25cChase’sDr. Kidney-Liver Pills, 

one pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Company, Toronto. Ta-airotect you 

T would awake against imitations, the portrait and 
from sleep in iio.cn distress. The pain signature of Dr. A. Wf Chase, the 
would seize me at the ankle and work famous receipt book author, 
up the leg almost to the body.

. writes:
me uicers. r.lears the a ta 1 ...........

passages, stops droppings in the j thin."
, I had ''XI'orii.n<-p,-“Yes’m.

All dealers, or Dr. A. \V Chase I muni ■
Meriiûae Ce* Teroote sad nlj know.”

De.ile; ( vhe has
)f course, 

Comes from a ilv’n ve v,are on
every box.
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ment of hia hand. 
1er—that is more

"But your eis- 
f important."

‘Oh, no ! The man is always the 
more important.

"Well ? If he does ?"
He seems always a little amused, 

as if the whole thing is of no 
consequence—treating it 
entr'acte as it were.

wouldn’t do," says Diana.
H you had an affection ^elsewhere, 

and were stil, bent on this marriage 
with—my sister, you would always 
revenge the loss of your love on her.'

“That sounds very tragical,"
Kcr. "However, there will ’be no 
revenge—because there is no ‘prior 
attachment.■ That's the right 
for it, isnti; it ?"

He picks up the fan that 
on her knees and

and physical man of disciplining the 
appetites for flesh food, and for more 
than seventy years he has followed 
the doctrine of the vegetarian church. 

The Philadelphia church 
some years ago, and Its congréga

tion has gradually grown from a 
mere handful of people to the flour
ishing body, new members now being 
constantly gained- 

fho forms of their service are few, 
and are very simple, but impressive.
I hi' golden rule is the basis of their 
c-reod, and a spirit of,peace pervades 
their place of worship.

Another noticeable feature, and one 
which instantly Impresses the visitor 
to the Christian Church, Is the health 
and vigor of the congregation. The 
men appear alert and muscular, the 
women fresh and blooming. Old age
scorns t° come with flagging, footsteps
and the marks of time are light. 
There are lew stooped shoulders, no 
sallow faces, and 
hand

TO KEEP IdSEiU OOOtf

A Girl’s Caprice il
HINTS FOB THE TOVNdj 

WIFE.
A FEW

was found-
real 

as a mere It Behoves Her in Every Way to 
Preserve and Increase Her 

Husband’s Esteem.
your good husband; 

the main tiling. Having 
caught him, the next and most im
portant th^ng is, to keep him good; j 
and the only way to effectually bring i 
that about is for a wife to be /rood • 
herself.

OR, THE RESULT OF A 
FANCY DRESS BALL

First catch 
til at is

says

CHAPTER 1J. nameter fate ! That he fled precipitately 
at the end of the quadrille gave * 
aunt some small consolation.

Supper is over, 
per dances.

Always remember one thing: never, 
use a lover ill whom vou design to 
make your husband, lest he should! 
either upbraid you with it, or, worse 
still, return it in kind—afterwards.

Repress every inclination to play 
the tyrant; men may be lea. but they! 
most certainly will not be driven.) 
Gently and persuasively ruled, you! 
may do almost anything with them; 
treat them haughtily and dictatorial-, 
ly, and you will have yourself to 
thank fo-r the natural result.

Avoid, both before and after 
riage, any suspicion even of 
ing your husband.

"I say, can't you hurry up a bit, 
you two gil ls ?" cries Mr. Clifford 
from the hall below. “It’s a quarter 
to ten already, and there are five 
miles to drive."
r.i-P°ming! Goming !" calls 
Clifford in a muffled 
above.

his is lying 
"Your. . opens it.

sister is here to-night ?"
"Ye—es. Not exactly here, but—

somewhere." She looks eagerly 
round as if to see Hilary, and colors 
warmly. “Of course, you would like
to be introduced 
natural.

So are the sup- 
The usual programme 

,““s been again restored to its place, 
"he fiddlers are in great form now, 

having been let loose one by one, to 
go into a room behind them, where 
nn ample supper has been arranged 
by the committee for these 
principal components of the 
joys.

tone from scarcely a shaking 
among the entire flock.

Clubb, although having cclc- 
tiv« 76th hirthday, is as ac-

aman many years younger, 
and all this he ascribes wholly to his

». « *£.sus 'a "" »•«

I shall, of course, when I see her" Equally as active as Dr. Cluhh’s 
I)lana; "But even if I don’t churctLjs a vegetarian mission, which 

there is plenty of time before us. makeB 'ts home in the lower part of 
y«u «"“sagement for to-mor- th*i city, at 210 North Second street

W"Deli8hied >OU C0D‘L aDd 1UDCh GHeql Mission,
thiJl MhtCd,r Says Ker‘ "l don’t the cheapest hotel in the world’ the
thing o??orB,“r." h<lS taothr'8ranksmby?etedfra" TT*

Have you told her anything about mg them at wonderfuHv low* r°fB 
Clifford^ anxiously’ ^ ?” Bsks Mr8' £ *>»**??“'tiTe 'Zr^t

Ho shakes his Lad. ner atTe^TT’ T W1 W*“"
I have not spoken of it to anv members of th *tS Tf1 sovcraI other 

one. Why should I ? I expect if interest • °?.tbe cult have taket

You are hoping for that ?"
Mrs. Clifford sadly.

"I am not.

to her. It is only
But----- -

Well, I should," says the voung 
man frankly. "But if you think it 
her-———t0 Wait; U ‘t would annoy

It is plain to her husband that she 
has something in her mouth. Can it 
be hairpins ? If so, experience has 
taught him that another 
hour will not

Dr.
most 

evening’s
, ,, Once more they are all in

see her mT haU" t£eir pIoces- Prouder of mien
She has elected to dress In Httor'ys IhZ ‘Tl ^ ,6agCr to bcKin
room tonight which 7. i"r™ 7J o instruments once more.
lofty, so that he cannot he sure of notto Thev “meL ,Shril'Cr T? . 
her progress toward perfection. As a fore them The ‘IT7- „ T
rule he is a long-suffering man but n L i u , dancing is indeed
now his feolin- s overcome hm , -US h,eJeht whcn Diana Clifford, en-
springs up the“stairs th™e steps at a T bl'ko0“ with °ld «in
time. and having beaten a lively tat- wav ^ kcs’ 18 accosted at the door-
too on Hilary’s^oor burets R un- Z%te/ and “Si- ^ mU.ch 
cercmoniously open 5," " and bedizened Amazon,

"Iryou think," begins he, "that her k„e“Te Taws' of'Te '“/and 
Queen Tou—-.before 'Uod Save the Permit. She is quite a young

"Oh there vou ire T •• ■ u- T" °n<1 vcly P'etty, and smiles at
wife thnnkfnif a Jim’ crlcs h,s D,ana out of two handsome dancing
uife thankfully, dropping pearls, iike'eyes, thickly blackened about th? 
he angelic girl of old, out of her lids, and with two lips as red as 
!"T' m tllc shape of n little Vermilion can make them. She is 
brooch. Come here and set- followed by a bevy of vounir men 
JJ®, ith 18 vthlng 0,1 m*v head’ nnd conspicuous among whom fs one' 
this brooch in at the side. Hilary very tall and dark who “ looking
he ‘dnnrChlia hlIrry! F®1,' cap had to rather intently at Mrs. Clifford Thi?
s Xe y"ïï?vTt :in p;riv,othes
anys^nxiousiy : "How an, I looking, with you lllT” ?T„ing,

Dyson-Moorc, in her 
way, and

bra ted his

when
upon ^'You see, mar

in an ag- 
Never seek to 

deceive him, even ever so innocently, 
or attempt to impose on his under-»’ 
standing.

Seme injudicious wives succeed inl{ 
trying a husband’s temper by giving 
him unnecessary uneasiness, 
tion, and your respect, 
a right to your sincerity, your affeo- 

IF HE DESERVES IT.

the

He has

\vo-
To be over sanguine before marri

age, or to promise yourself absolute
ly unalloyed felicity is a mistake, for 
in the present condition of things so
cial, it is unwise to expect too much 
of even a good man. 
man,

this

an He is just a 
not an angel, and if, in the 

course of time, you discover about 
the hiiriband of your choice anything 
not quite according to sample, use t 
little tactful forbearance; be, in fact, 
a little blind, and pass it over as be- 
ing, after all, only human. Smooth 
your brow, compose your temper, put 
on a clean bib and tucker, and trust 
to cheerfulness and good nature t<j 
carry you through.

Never, on any account, dispute with 
great the

, -Not only will he, in
nine cases out of ten, be sure to get 
the best of it, but the trivial satis* 
faction of having your own way, will 
be but.

served 70,-

“ weeks lodging, with three 
meals a day and the use of a bath a Bhavtag set and the laundry,’^
h-thi ,The lodging is clean, 
bath is of porcelain, the shaving set 
better than the average barber's* and 
the laundry well equipped 

They who avail themselves of all
sLTiT?0^ are “0t °f an exalted 
®Ta,f Ration; in fact, most of them
sinn tK hef WOrSt class- and the mis
sion therefore specially prides ItselfZtnTaCt that “ b- a numhTof 
"??urL " “ converts to the

When

it issays
get a word 

says Mrs. 
fast

with a great deal of ac- 
“Where have you been hiding 

yourself, and with whom ? Better 
not ask that, I suppose. I want to 
introduce a friend to you." She 
gives a rapid glance over all her at
tendant swains, so rapid that Diana 
fails to know 
crowd is the 
question, 
you know.

iinposTlT'0 1hinIg ^^absuntïo

"And yet,” regretfully, "it is such 
a great deal of money.
Pity to let it go."

"It does !"

Right down lovely !” says Jim, 
who is a delightful husband; so de
lightful indeed that his wife has 
never fully realized how verv much 
more comfortable she might be if 
Dcoi idence had only given him 
tie more money.

"Oh, nonsense!" says his wife, col
oring and making a would-be indig
nant little grimace at him; 
passable—that’s ali I ask*?"

But in truth she is looking all he 
had said—a charming Marie Antoin- 
ette—in

excited

the
It seems a

, , He seems
frankness, Mrs. Clifford tells 
He looks at her- 
coine here."

To see," with a rather offended 
glaRcue‘ , ,f you would like Hilary?"

that s a horrid way of putting it. 
To see if she would like me. 
now that I have seen you- "

“Seen me ?"
"I feel she will be 

me."

made of 
herself. 

“That’s why I’ve
a lit-

a man. no matter how 
temptation.among the 

particular friend in 
“He’s staying with me, 

Says he wants to 
Mutual acquaintances, I

“Am I
meetyou. 

pose ?" But a poor equivalent for th< 
quarreling and heart-burning of whirl 
it is even impossible to sec the end* 

A woman’s power, ,ns well as hap
piness, has no other foundation thaï 
her husband’s

sup-
a gown made by her own ,

clever fingers out of some old gowns ,, muttcrs hurriedly, "Mr.
that had belonged to some of the not hear the name
dead and gone Clifford dames when • L. ' r°rd' and storms away 
the fortune of their iiouse was at its rTTWlth hcr truin no whit de- 
height. Diana has the fingers of a » cas<’< ’ as during her pauseready worker, and has gL herscR she has
up to perfection, with very little ex- th , old general.
pense. Great outlay being impos- ,Fbis defcction on the elderly war- 
sible with her and her husband at !',or 5 part leaves Diana alone, gaz- 
nny time, she has yet managed, so ln® blankly into the face of the tall 
far, to keep herself in touch with the ^ou,n,e “an in plain clothes, who is 
world around her—on a very limited lookinS not a little amused,
income. A difficult matter always "% name is Ker,”
but not impossible, when one is of °ntly, "Frederic Ker 
acknowledged good birth in one's 6ins. 1 think."
own country, and has common sense Diana makes a little movement 
and cleverness. The bolt has fallen then ! ThTL thet,, Try has helped her a good deal, unwelcome suitor. This is Hilary’s though not in any pecuniary sensei f«te. «nary s
ba~.,n.K a bmy Pittance of her own— A second later she has sufficiently 
sufliciont only to dress her. But recovered herself to acknowledo?

0 as given much time and love that, so far -as appearance goes 
to the three children, and has been Hilary’s fate is by no means to® be 
a souice o. comfort in many Ways, i despised, Frederic Kcr, if ,lot ex- 
fehe had como to the Cliffords on the actly an Adonis, is uncommonly 
death of her mother—that had left ; flood-looking. He is a smart well- 
her entirely orphaned—and had lived jset-up young man, of about twentv- 
vety hapinly with them, a calm. un- !clKht, with dark gray eyes and L 
eventful existence, until three months lVer.v handsome head * and a 
h?,°'lir?lK'n " Slra,lffe chancc fell into j “J only arrived five minutes 
hCI “fC- CyS If.Tr’,stl11 iooking rather emus-

1 '“d wired to Mrs, Dvson- 
™,c to. le'l her not to trouble

“nd bUf °n to her danee,
and that if I had the energy, I 
would follow her there. I knew I 
should I have the energy. you wm
understand why."
Siv« hv wuntcd to see my sister ?’ 
says Diana regarding him closely.

tes. 1 he energy all fay in that, 
lou can imagainc 1 had 
itv.”

the mission started 
yetu-s ago there wore twenty beds and LreTn “aneous pieces'^ of furnf- 
three i 0a9e’ and the first night 
thero Th” Sl°pt and breakfasted 
thero. The second there were twentythe third, for theTT 
Sion was a. welcome charity, and its 

pensioners praised 
loudly and widely.

At the beginning men slept, when 
beds ran out, on the floor, bût th?y 
arc permitted to do this no longL 
For cleanlin- i and order are hard 
enougli to maintain Then the place is 
but moderately full. When it is 
ererowded such maintenance is 
possible.

a fewtoo good for 
Is she—likeHe pauses.

you ?”
,,Ab rbis moment it occurs to Diana 
that her new cousin seems distinctly 
inclined to enter into a mild flirta
tion with her. This annoys hcr 
the more, in that it denotes 
utter absence of earnestness 
this affair with Hilary.

“There were

love and esteem ; which, 
consequently, it behoves hcr in every 
possible way to preserve and increase, 

Study liis temper, therefore' and 
command your own, for even n good 
husband has his terrible irritable 
ments, which a good wife will re
spect, and deal gently with.

with
managed to annex

his first its name mo-about

,, never two sisters
unlike, says she coldly. -'As you 
wi 1 acknowledge when you see 
Hilary. And now if you know 
Tdy , “n't I get you a part-
ner? That young- lady over there, 
the Swiss peasant, doesn’t seem to 
be attached----- ”

At this moment, the Swiss peasant 
under view comes quickly up to Mrs. 
Clifford s side, and drops heavily 
to the seat beside her.

• Oil, Mrs. Clifford, I feel so faint- 
80 says, she and indeed the pal- 
or of her lips and cheeks speak for 

the truth of her assertion.
Dmna turns hurriedly to Ker.

so
MAKE A MAN "COMFY,” 

and you can do almost anything with 
him, but you must do it all without 
any undue obtrusiveness of hand or 

or- method. He likes it, but he 
im- not care about his liking to he no

ticed or commented upon.
Fortunately for the majority of 

are married men, women are, as a ruls, 
only too well fitted for the true wife
ly position, and the hints we 
giving arc chiefly designed for those 
whose youth and incxneriencc render 
the matrimonial issue a matter of 
anxiety, doubt and uncertainty.

This is an age of early marriages, 
and the girl who enters upon wedded 
life before she is well free of her gir
lish irresponsibility, needs a few 

most fasti- words of advice in and warning with 
regard to, the ordering of herself in 
the eyes of her husband.

Man, to the average gill in her late 
set forth to teens, is a human enigma. So much 

of his life is necessarily passed away 
from his home, that his habits, I 
thoughts, his entire personality 
not but he unfamiliar, somewhat 
the nature of a riddle indeed, to 
whose world,
been limited to her domestic hearth.

Such a girt mav get a good hus
band, but her ability to keep him in 
that desirable condition 
equal to
praiseworthy; it is then "safe hind” 
that has a far deeper and more im
portant significance than "safe find"
—matriinonially considered.

says he pleas- 
We arc cou- no-

HtGII PRICED MEALS.
For the more fastidious there 

other, more expensive, vegetarian
aThT„ v Dbi'adclphia, which cater 

to the delicate tastes of their 
cons and not to their purses

^rxtar«:±ftr
«V»-...... tree* Ti S£Ksr»-2‘s-a

once !” qm, T aTct’ noar Tentl, a pretty
"In a moment !” savs Ker n. 1 , pIacc- thc daintiness of whose

gets- quickly through U,Vpeople who TZZ T''" sali»fy the 
throng the doorway, and soP down- J tQst.°' 18 wcl1 Patronized, 
stairs. “ Hany dainties that would tempt

» » aanguinary person to become
a vegetarian arc here 
taka the place of flesh, fish and fowl,
loo'-ine- 'v “lP,»a most attractive 
looking chicken" is brought in and
Th™ tQn a daBciousLoncoction
with much the taste of real fowl, and 
having ground peanuts ns its base 

CONVERT MEAT EATERS.
The conductors of 

ment and of the other 
taurants

on
are

patr

you run

ago,"
An old aunt had died 

Jier enormous fortune
and had left 

to be eciually 
divided between Hilary and a nctihew 
(a cousin unknown to Hilary) 
the condition that they should marry 
each other. This odd will had lifted 
the girl suddenly to a high plane, 
in spite of the insecurity of the 
whole thing, and thc hateful 
tion.

the most(To be Continued.)
4-

CHUBCH OE TEffEIAKIâlfS
can-

PHILADELPHIA IS THE CEN
TRE OF THIS CULT

in iThe "hateful condition” in all pro
bability will he at this hall
night.

some curios- onc
from childhood, hasto-

?llfT,ord Woul<J have answered Congregation is «ïniH v.

-SS *aie quizzical character of his tone an- People.
I lie noys her.

ten- ••she feels curiosité tn„ •> „ , Vegetarianism is the banner
come to that point a little coldly ' ’ y h ‘ which hundreds of Philadelphians

eveniLTs T,,fT dfC,ard T "Ah ! But not so strong as mTc ".arching now-a-days. A sudden 
The steTrds h , , K eat 11 am here-looking former But of Popularity has risen in the

Thev md l TV" sh®----- " ' while calm course of its followers, and
Even’ Miss Borina «T 1 ccrtainly not looking for many ncw organizations have lately

old-established wallflower has C, IT , n}'S Mrs‘ Clifford, dropping S|.,run5 up to helP fo.ster this "reli-
onc quadrille, Somehodv’ hnd'lnM . ' s .afPfu!Iy lnto thc seat behind her. ?l0n‘ snvs thc Philadelphia North
manoeuvred iViei- Ki„_„ii„ '■ , i Dont, he angry with me” American.
Position of her partner, ,,‘mch to the i R,ui' taking a modcst corner of "the ! Philadelphia is the world's great
indignation of his aunt old MiJ v ’ nnd looking at her with he- Lwntre of this cult. Churches, mis-
Kmselia, who, like Satan has been ! „ t‘yC5S'„ "t would, believe me Plon homes, restaurants and boarding
ffomg am, fro all the evenine ! •?>“ OUt of “» this.” . fhouses all tend to strengthen the bm
making herself most fearfully un- "Tl??, ’ Jlievers in the doctrine nnd help
pleasant. She has made a point of i™ rfV w,th extraordinary cour- make fresh converts.
Komg into all the sitting-out places to disarm’11” m°St perfact air—nn air ’’Man’s food becomes his mind.”
under pretence of seeing that the to meV v oni>— 'lf 18 detestable might be considered the creed of thislamp-shades are not taking fire-^n He hlSut« “a"îa«e-with—” cult, whose followers are so improL-
«n he n° !'rna, U'n‘ up* and spoil arc perfectly frank fT’ however- ed with thc benefits derived from a
«1 the pretty flirtations. Miss Kin- scimis „ L , 7 Diana is con- diet without meat that thev have
ror 0|Sth ° Vi"age 'I'-Vrnl't—the. Ter- him. ‘There cmtahîlv ” ad“i.res banded themselves together, founded
and barred vv’i‘"lU‘V' ", Closcd d«ors ' honest about him’ ‘ something a church, thc only one of its kind in
out and er ’"'K ,io no' k“P her “.10 on ” says she -, , the United States, and sought to
sword. ‘ ’S 118 a tharp I 'vj|h woman you do not love.”°" convert others to their way of think-
thnth” ‘ySu ?0?w’h?Pgnf<.Wibh.tbr0g^- 1 r"'Tba‘ nmk"esWah- 7 chl,rcl\with its vegetarian pes

as Jim said in a moment of ?xasm-r 1 TV ’ don'* k,luw that. But,” says 1 ’, v«Ketor,an congregation and
«tion—and one. great Xtion ; D-ana anxiously, "if there is no love ®ho,r’ * “Bed the First

Peter is the affection, and to see anv th’T s,dc—f°r—any outsider- ‘V Ch,l6tlnn Church of Philadel-
hnn dancing with Mi.<s Borimv •thnt I V11 rd Pct*son-------- ” She breaks off i^a‘ _ .
rtisthrncted oui,I maid." as 1 ' remc I Tro héa» “n “inestly. “You PASTOR AND PEOPLE,
to say she Calls poor Miss Boring 1 LF ,!'7° ' L asks Bhc- Thc Rcv Henry S. Clubb, the pa»-
bas filled her withered breast wi,?,' events «Ta vH,e lauph,e''- at all tor. is hale and hearty, and his pnr-
Ti- ''r‘-vth“ ” figged out to Ireassurin” a0r "h°,e "nd Very <8h‘°ner8 from yaar's “d to year’s
etdendia equipments ns B—red-huired i "Th.rüV „ f » ,'nd touch no meat. For some time
Borneo was surely worthy of a bet- he with à' l/ttlR"nft~no”,,.inff!" 8a-V8 IT: Clubb has prcachcti to Philadel-’ ' a little suggestive move- jphians the value both to the

this establish- 
vegetarian res- 

are wise in their day 
generation, for they recognize the 
truth of the saying that "one’s heart
hfs stomach.",0y ”” ,CaC,'Cd througb 

All of these establishments, -though 
manageo by different persons 
really carried on by the combined ef
forts of influential members of 
vegetarian cult all over the city.

Quite recently a Vegetarian sanitar- 
tum has been opened in the heart of 
the fashionable section. This cstab-
™ !T?ra'm‘! tG aoconlpI'sh among a 
quite d,fièrent class of people, those 
wno arc wealthy, or at least well to 

U’,e sa,m' object as thc mission 
down town, namely, the conversion of 
meat eaters to the doctrine 
tari an ism,- and 
health

It is growing late. The flowers 
beginning to droop a little, 
music is growing lower—more 
•1er; the ball has 
where every 
that the 
success, 
defat iga Lie. 
everybody.

may not be 
her endeavors, however

and
under

wave
er>t-

4
LITTLE MOSLEM'S START. 

A littlethe Moslem when she was 4 
years 4 months old goes through the 
“Nanie-of-God.’’ or Bismillah, 
mony—which begins her real life. She 
is dressed in cloth of gold, with a 
veil and wreath 
friends are invited to salute the lit
tle queen.

of flowers.
to

She sits on a gold cush
ion. which must he borrowed if she 
hasn t one, and all the rest sit on the 

the ,af VOKf- fi°or- Then an old nmllah recites
of those ,”,h7 , ’'Cr , to verv a'bwlv ,1 certain verse from the 

too freelv in the flcshLts of 'TT !<orPan’ which is also written in saf-
So far it has met with' L IT r i 'T" on a silvcr p,at® »ibi held in 

met with wonderful her hand. She runs her fingers
the words and stammers them after 
him.

success. over
♦ “Say it now, Bibi; be 

girl, then you 
scntS." 
bash! 
the

SHE GOT THE MONEY.
dolfnrsF " ^ *RM' “X Want t'Tonty 

"But!

a good
shall see yoTii- pre- 

Soon they all cry, "Sha- 
Shabash! Wnh ! XYah1 ’ ’

■

ceremony of the little girl’s first 
lesson in reading, writing and religi
on is over. She salaams m anuria, 

UP a 11hen sJiows her presents to her sr.lv 
iclis (girl friends).

., mv daar h« protested, 
that s nearly all thc cash I have 

hand at the on
present moment, and I 

, had planned to use it to take 
bill."

“Oh. well," she returned, careless- I

£ '*2? sr&rzs*
«•£ T,!. -aEûrjirs

•»nnmee it every now *nd then."

♦

no-
answered

L/
.

I
1

(

. .
..

;

-
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THE fA1 ldmay Qazette, , i
W

"New Goods just to hand"T*; : Highest 
! Prices for 
! Farm 
! Produce.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF BAST BBUOB A NI» 
BAST HURON.

' Terms :—$1 per year in advance ;
Otherwise $1.25.

1 A11VKETIS1NG SAXES..

ExtraAT

. WENDT'S Store, 
Mildmay. 4 Values 

| in Lace 
f Curtains. ;

One Sir
Year, months, months 

30 SIB .is in ■
’ * - 'une column.......

Half column......
Quarter column. .... __ _w
Eighth column.............. 10 6 4

aud 4c-
lor^tïtefi %cz^iae eMh
Contract advertising payable quarterly.

■" Proprietor

î«
30

V<5#SIUCÀN 
WATCH CASE! 
MsJO&ONTJ/I

18 10 .6

MILDMAY.
> WW vfX'Æ 4p$mpj0

John A Johnston,

A GREAT BARGAIN IN
COUNTY AND DISTRICT.

Boys’ Clothing:r.roeo has two convicts in the Kir. -1 
stou penitentiary. Grey, nice, a I 
York .seventy-five. I

The county of Huron has decrea1- <î ll 
1822 in population within two 
Huron is helping to populate the 
at the expense of Old Ontario.

During the first week of uavigati ijrll 
three thousand five hundred tons f 11 
merchandise was despatched westwa dll 
from Owen Sound.

Mt. Forest had another incendiai y 11 
blaze last week. Mr. Troy's liviryjl 
stables, including three horses, bugg'. sjl 
and all belongings, were reduced toll 
ashes. No iusuranoe covers the lots. || 

Girls now that the Jnue woddii 
are ou will you kindly remember us- 
mean for your wedding invitations.
We will put you np tho ' best job evtr 
seen in this section.

$5.00 AND $6.50 SUITS FORy en.,
w u Butter Koives, Sugar Shells, 

Berry Spoons, Meat Forks, 
Soup Ladles, Fruit Knives, 
Pickle Omits, Butter Dishes, 
Tea Spoons, Table Knives, 
Fancy Chinaware, Centre 
Pieces, Japanese China Plates 
Vases, Jardineers» Rubber 
Balls, Base Balls, Bats, Wat- 
ches, Clock1, Spectacles, Cuff 
Links, Chains, Gold Rings, 
Lockets Ladies* Hair Combs, 
Pins, etc., at lowest prices.

i

$3.75.>
>

i si-î i?F°âz° ss 1
. sza; jgfusa,

X‘“SSAViïSS?*" “ »iOT* «>«■ 1
*. s

" e
CHarles Wendt’s
MILDMAY & WROXETER

Ï
The little town of Cbatsworth in this 

county, north east of Durham hau a 
real live elopement recently. It; s>
Thos. Givcus, wife of an industri is 
sober carpenter, hiked away with wl at I ^peciai, Repbesentative in this county 
the local paper designates as her “s'ar j adjoining territories,- to represent 
boarder,” named Fred Muavia n , I 1 C:i adTertiso an old established buss-

2S7,YT‘Tr“' *-*•' - ss^sasi 5SX27S:tiact.,d at the loss of his unfaithful a J I vanc.-d each Monday by check direct 
degenerate wife. I from headquarters. Horse and buggy

nrnished when necessary; position pi ; - 
manent. Address Blew Bros. * Co 

coming out here to work on the Gra: I ,îoom 610 Monon Bldg., Chicago, IB.
Trunk Pacific now number 7,000. T el---------- -----------------------

.representatives of the Italian colony : | She was a gushing young thing, given 
Montreal are asking government aid h r I to spring curious queries 
their countrymen aud have petitiom d j ting people. Ho 
the Minister of the interior for

S4 only Boys’ 3 piece Suits, Coats, Vests and Short
EngliJhTnd^anadten Tweedsk stzes 28&to
Æs^°Fti5e?Xtin^esCSiSt
Pants lined throughout- The styles pattoms
are all the newest, made for this season’s trade 
The regular values are $5 and $5.50-

WANTED.

►

»

S
Tho Italians who were misled

•> fP

SPECIAL $3.75 SUIT.ron unsaspec- 
was a plain, blunt 

who hated gusli and gushing. Sl.q 
Mr. bifton suggested that the govén-1 suddenly flashed her thoughtful eyes 
ment assist them out west and pi tj upon him, and said “Don’t yon think 
them on laud. This suggestion did n 11 poor Adam must have had 

‘ 8uit the emigrants. | ™ bis min i when he wandered alone in

Messrs. Geo. B. Smith,' John Hn-1 | *'e ?ar<JeD of Eden?” He cautiously 
man and P. G. Doersam of this villa I replied: “Well from the accounts I’ve 
and Mr. John Harris of Neustadt dro- < reaii of tlle Part? Yoa mention, I should 
to Arthur u the 24th to take part n I ^ tbat whatever be did have on must 
the two dav’s tournament being have berJ1 on his mind, that’s the nak-
in that village on that and the follot - ^ for Jou-" The bare idea was 
ing day. Our boys held their ov n Illorr,bie' BDd-ehe was going to faint 
pretty well considering that they wo <■ wllca tibe tbou6bt of her new dress and 
up against some of the best men in tj J saW lllm oi"tdl the pitcher of water. 
Province. Mr. Smith got into t! d’ T',6y 8peak no n,ore’ 

money semud place, and was only sixl Every member of Meaford council 
birds behind the first in 
shoot.—Ay ton Advance.

au ansue .

A MOYER,Eresh
Groceries at
Moderate
Prices.

G-eneral
Merchant.

a great deal We ciose 
at 7 p. rn. 

excepting j 
Saturday.

1

J» O. HITM MBIT, Manager. j

Many a woman has played a practical 
■joke on a 
him.

by marryingman

Frost Wire FenceThe methods by which testimonials 
were madeAre sometimes obtained 

..known on Wednesday when a well
unseated for borrowing beyond thc- 

statntory limit for general municipal . ,
and school expenses. No doubt other br®™ed'raldd|e-aged man was brought

to the Toronto detective department 
and given a chance to leave town, 
man’s plan was'to pick up girls on the 
street, get them to go to a photograph 

„. er’s- where they would have their pic-
The severe winter experienced in tures taken. If they consented to sim, 

n.nrio this year had a disastrous effect a testimonial prepared by the man tiiev 
mon;; the herds of .leer in the forests were allowed in u-turn one dollar and „ 

■i Xuskoka district and northern Ont dozen photographs. There was a pro- 
arm. Mr. Kelley, a lumberman, who vision to each testimonial permitting 
recently came through these sections the company whose drugs were suppo
sâtes he saw fully one thousand doer sod to have been taken to use th, 
lying dead in the bush, his reason is, photograph and statement for all time 
ihat owing to the great depth of snow without restriction. Detectives Cudd ' 
in tho woods, the animals could make and Black have the names oi half p. 
hot little progress and when the fodder dozen girls who gave testimonial to the 
near the natural runways gave ont, they Wan who is believed to belong to Nov. 
would die of starvation. York State.

two daji,' was
Has no equal as General 
Purpose Farm Few#

It will tarn Stock without >
injury—beautify'the Fana—!
dot?3 not need coost&ntpstchliv < 
and with reasonable usage itfl 1 
last a life-time. Booklet and ! 
full particulars given on request, i

» —

THOUSANDS OF WOMEN.
Women drift into a condition of h. p | counclIs could 1)0 unseated on the same 

invalidism vithont knowing wliat ails I ‘!t°°“ ‘ “ ra‘ePByer8. would 8° to the 
them, I .ngour, exhaustion, achin.. botber of u,akiuS complaints to the 
back, limb- aine, indigestion, headucle"1 00Urts'
AntiTill will l-'ft those hardens. Any 
iv -ni i

The

T

” ; r,,ve this hy writing Wil
Eyh Niagara Fiÿfs, Out, h r

five trill! jui.tjf.
a

Ibis ftuuouucenjc-r t- 
is pani<;nipry addressed to women, he- 
cause of M peculiar adaption of 

to he i t sink and aiJin^ women, who’ 
feel that they are gradually losing 

s-rcm^tii feiai vitahly. Tho use of an- 
* i• i’iLL rie>. v fails to

ANTi-'
PILL

To Consumptives, Property For Safe.
Conrad Sic,ing wishes to dispose of 

his property on Adam Street. Mildmay 
Tbe fr0i,en>' contains six acres of land

AsîS "J'catarrh, Uroi.ch'iti*. *Jd înBSi Z lT ^ ^
luHrem^sv168 >H<> Ijup?s a11 6Ufferors win try ^ric^ bouse, kjfcbeu and woodshed.

Hard and soft water inside, and good
u “™,ErOVe * l,Iessi"-' wil> P>»»6e addre6a, orchard. Terms reasonahl- Annlv to ROV.EDW. A. WILSON. Brooklyn. New York C. Siding, Mildmay ^

arouse energy to 
overcome the ailing 

cause. It's a revelation in medicine 
that brings relief to the distressed, anti 
brightens the despondent. It dodois 
but don’t dr.ig—i„ purely vegetable and 
can bo used with perfect safety by deli 
cafe wonicu at any stage of life. Its 
gentle and effective.

search cat and

The New Zon-o-phone.
Captain Leruier, is at last in, a fair

way of testing his ability to find tho 
North Pole. For years this enthusias 
tic French C.radian lias been 
the country, appealing for 
able hituHo put his tnuory into 
lion. Captain Bernier contends that 
all those who, from the days of Frank- 
hn to the present, have preceded him 
iu an effort to discover the pole, have
proceeded along the wroeg lines. He| place
and how to avoiÆif Ïstakl '"'u nam with coon Cic ^

iast the Ottawa Government have con The funniest 
eluded So tfive L»im a chaace, and have F^ay for you.

‘ t”"",,““pZ"l,S Jg~ «”• r™ ■— - - practise . .1.,,. i
ZZSXTXiZZSZ • “ '■l' ”» «■

m doing what so many have tried to do 
in vain.

As A Home
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before 
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LIVE STOCK ilAKKETS

TORONTO. EKCK

Tho quality 6f fat cattle taken in 
bulk was not as good as on some mar
ket dajs of late. Bat there were a few 
loads of good to choice shipping, as well 
as batchers offered. , _

Trade early in the morning was brisk I £ HUyS 

with prices 10c to 16o per cwt higher 
than on Friday last, for all classes bull 
later iu tho day, batchers cattle closed I 
at about Friday’s quotations, while 
porters remained firmer at the ad
vance.

Goldberg,
MILDMAY- Notice

?. i
&., î - v;"- r
I?-1si

••«Scrap Iron, Steel- 
Bones, Rags. 

Rubbers, Etc.. Etc.

11 mTrj®peSlal Bargains in Millinery 
■1 81vmg 26 per cont off for balance season.

M
We are Eex-

mExporters—Prices ranged all the way 
from #4.80 to $540 per cwt., the latter 
pries being paid ii^ one instance only 
for an extra well finished load, brought 
in by E. Pearson, a farmer from North 
Oxford. The bulk of shipping 
«old from #5.15 to #5.30 per cwt.

Butchers—The demand was good, as I 
many buyers were on the market from 
outside points, which caused the man I 
ket to be firm, as will be seen by quota-1 
tiens giveg. below.

Feeders and stockera—There 
steady demand for feeders of 
quality, and prices remained firm.

Milch Cows— The demand for choii e 
cows was excellent but there wore f. w 
of this class ou the market, but the bulk 
being but the bulk being of 
m-dium kinds.

and pays the highest 
prices. Call and See ti$6

muslins tb>k«^Crepe5i chene> canvass cloth
w. fc 2“Si *»*»»
prices from 10 to 50 per yard

ALSO
In men’s straw, linen 

shirts and underwear 
prices.

cattle

Gather up your old 
Rubbish and turn it into 
good money. And at
Wagons will make regu
lar calls during the 
mer.

was a 
good <

sum- <
and felt hats, suits,
11 at special low \

to50<^s.^^r pr^c®<’U®®' &^$lSOOr\educed

IE5. Goldberg, ‘common to

VeaJ Calves—Deliveries not 
Urge prices were a little firmer.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 
la’-ge but yearling lambs

being as

i-wort net
quaîfty^w6' 'fl*''0 SP"n® good IR^^ol^^OOcTtowarTs'd^spen^^tlje

quahty were firm. channel of Mud River, in the Town

to abo^Tieoo Vep6S °f hee8 amount^ 8>»P8ofCnlrossand Greenock, to pro- 
to about 1600. Prices were farm at the rent the river overflowing its banks i-
at ir6,8 S 'Jf.f0r8e,eCt8' aad light the vicinity of Riversda.e daring «.^ 

#5 and fats at #5. spring freshets. Engineer Warren es

... ' ori Cattle—Choice loads of heavy mates the total cost of dredgino ti 
shippers sold at $5.00 to $5.35; modi I river to be #12,449.70. The 

urn exporters sold at from $4.80 to 35001of Culross and Greenock 
per cwt.

A First Class Dress Maker Over Our St 

WOOD AND FARM PRODUCE

t
ore-fcowushif 

will not mal
Export Bulls-Choice heavy export |and i“ ‘heir despair tho^interosl'ed' n^ ^ 

bulls sold at 83.75 to$4.25 per cwt, and Ithe inundated lands will?apply 

Ight export bulls sold #3.50 at #3.601 Co*>nty Council at the June 
per cwt. I a grant. The deputation will

utellers Cattle—Choice picked lots of B- E' Truax, M. P. P„ Hugh Clark 
of butchers cattle equal iu quality to M- R, Dr. Gillies, Andrew McLea ’ 
the best of exporters weighing 1100 to aad Alex- Symon. It is usual for
ll .'S are worth $4.60 to $4.76 loads of I cl>arity to begin at home and if
good sold at $4.50 to 84 60; medium at | townships iuterested will not 

#4.25 to #4.40; common #3.50 to j =rant towards this scheme,
S4.00 rough to inferior #4 to #4 25. I 860 what good and sufficient reasons the 

Feeders—Feeders, 1050 to 1150 lbs I deputation can give, why that good ol;
are worth to 64.50 to #4 90 per cwt. mi,cli cow, the county treasury, should

Stockers Stockers, 400 to 700 lbs yield her strippings to benefit 
each, of good quality are worth #3.75 to who might take advantage of"
$4.00 per cwt, off colors and those of I Dr»inage Act. 
poor quality but same weights at #3.00 
$3.50

1
TAKEN.

to tl til B-ïj.

II 1session f< r

mcon si 11
Eg
«I s

tlie
smake 

we cannot MEmeees I

MBdmay Market Repor, xmmmmmmmmmmmnmmmmw
£aÆ^:OO"eC0<3d 6Ver™k H | Cj£iZ W ^

Milch Cows—Milch aud Springers I AKr,cultota* Colle8e, whose series of ar-1 3mokÜd meat per lb, sides ^ to *9 *" 3

sold at from $30 to $62 each I.. J68 on the destruction caused by I « », sholders 8 to 8
Calves—Calves .sold at from #2 to #8 “T8' ?•^ °T ‘W° “S° attracts! ' * - hama V to 1»

each, or at from #3 50 to #5 50 wide attention is at present collecting R*$®,P d?a........................... !\to 14
cwt. t0 $"'5° Hdata concerning the amount of destruc ............................. 13> “

I tion by lightning in the rural parts of °ned BPPles 4 centre, lb

at #•! no , I ,‘.hf ptovince- the obiret being to estai -
SJ 0° tr ,8h the relation of the lightning stroke! fiti 

Ho- , , a ,, and the surroundings. If this conld he
Ho , Straight loads of hogs, 150 to I determined, the first step would have 

200 b uejght. are Worth 45.25 been taken in providing 
per cwt ’ aUd 118 !tS aU<3 fat3 at *5-001 against the de struct!

a fev\

3MILDMAY ,ONT. =5

I
| m^Zet1fteroautaerteæi I
I SSKÆzSf18 for sal9' I

[o all kinds f Job Work f

Sheep—Prices $4.00 to $4.35 
for ewes, and bucks 'old 
$3.50

per cwt

I/a ;
i r:remedy 

on of tljo property 
oy lightning. This is a matter iu
which the farmers are especially intei-1 i °"r interesting books “Invent-
ested, and Prof. Reynolds asks for their & roui’h 
co-operation in the task he has under-
tiken. He would like the full particii- ikLa‘7'lnbl<‘' R*i«ted application, have oftei 
1 irs of every tire which takes place, the <COsdwt "iuinced'omecs m Montrra 
result ol lightning. | Lïurë ffiSffiSr

furnished.8 thC invention- Highest references^ 
i Patenta procured through Marion & Ma-! 
non receive «pedal notice without charge in 
tblTDominr?WSPaPeiS distributed throughout
tU^E^5,ue,Drt..bU,ine" °' ManU,'iC-:

MARION & MARION :
Patent Experts and SolicKors. ■ 

°m“‘'

i Itr;PROMPTLy SECURED
The drink bill of the United 

for coffee, tea and and atStates

/(\ Moderate P* Icocoa amounted lust 
.V.-ar to #208.690.261, hut not satisfied 
tvitii

I rices.
tins amount of liquid nor i|le do- 

gicoof stimulants contained, there 
usod also about #1,250,000,000 
of alcoholic drinks, or that is about 
was spent for that kind of drinks. 
•Verily.il is a dry nation if it. takes thi-t 
much liquid to keep the whistle wet.

r.
was

worth I S^LC/rïulatjon is rapidly increasing. M 
^ ow is tlie time to subscribe Wo ^ 
I club with all the leading foumals. " ’J. H. SCHEFTER

iWishes to announce to the put- 
lie that he lias bought|ont tho 
harboring business

A Coroner s inquest was held in 
1.1 lade I phis one day last week to in

vestigate the death of ten year old Wil
liam Black, who on Sunday smoked his 
first cigar. The lad’s father said that 
W'llie came home late Sunday 

aud complained of 
in (lie stomach.

formerly I 
owned by W. H. Hack, and will 
continue the business.

!
■ mm*#* PLETSCH^S SHOPFirst-class workmanship 

Guaranteed.
MILDMAY, -

DR. L. DOERING,neon Asevere pain 
Two physicans from 

the Children's Hospital found the boy 
in couvnlsious. An emetic resulted in 
bringing up the stump of cigar, 

hoy recovered shortly before he died’ A- H. MAOKLIN MR 
and said he had tried to smoke his '
first cigar.

r*lDENTIST, MILDMAY.ONT.
TRADE MARKS, 

DESIGNS, 
COPYRIGHTS At'

Mmm 4 C°- reeew.

mÊÊSÊSS

Aymn every first aud third Saturday of

The

Oradnate °t the Toronto Medical Colieeo 
06re snd TWhroat “ th“ Bekt

Offlice aud itcBidonoe

The latest swindling game iu western 
MiCÎNfMD.

new Sfylu stragedy. a stranger appears 
on the road near a farm house diligent
ly searching for a “lost diamond ring."
As he does not find it he offers #100 re- 
ward for its recovery. He goes away 
without finding the ring and shortly 
afterwards a tramp comes along and 
picks up the ring. The farmer who is j 
to be the victim offers the tramp #25 
for tho ring expecting to get the re
ward. The tramp hesitates but finally rj A WII.RDN M UN 
accepts it and leaves. As the farmer WIUOUH, M. D.

In the first act of this
—Peter Street. INGLE HARNESS

DOUBLE HARNESS

Call and^see our Collars 
Sweatpads, Trunks & 
Valises, Rubber Rugs, 
and’Plough Harness.

Give us a Call.

R- E: GLAPP, m. d. mum■) 6, CO . 
•VIM r-.-t:

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

âft-SSre'SS 
ïpSftpEFSÎSÎSxÊS

s «ï&Mkâ. otte™£a

j MARIOK & MARION
j MBHT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS

ABBoeUttou, Kew England Water Works Auoc.
Ï&oJÎSïÆ» *"»

mu — t:n s-ure.,WMTtnt,f —| _t syiaèthi au i yM. • wi." «r B S t

James JohqstoDa»® ssskSS
MH.DMAT. 1to Merchants' Bank

e

★Issuer of Marriage Licenses

Conveyancer
Money to Loan

On Mortgagee on Farm Property 
From 4* % up ... .

HAKNESS OIL FOR SALE.

could not find the stranger he REPAIRING
susipicious and takes the ring to a jew- 
eller and bud it examined and finds it 

tO be worth aliout 1>

promptly
JJONOB OntSuto of Toronto UnlTer, ty 

M»mber of Collwj,i F°jr**eie”e Surgeons of Ontario, Offlon 
and Boelilenee—Opr*>»:V' ««taÜr-7 Hink

DONE.
OAR tnenimnoe Aeenk
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JAPANESE WARSHIP SIM THE WORLD’S HARMSA BRISK FIGHT.
An official report has been received 

at St. Petersburg to the effect that 
General Rennenkampff’s Cossacks fell 
on the Japanese column advancing 
on FengwangKffieng on Wednesday 
and that the Japanese were com
pelled to retreat for a distance of 
twelve miles.

The Russians have evacuated Kal- 
Ping (or Kai-Chou), about 85 miles 
south of New-Chwang, without a 
fight.

h^“°ï.h^gS’ *7.85 t° $7.50; - live 
hogs, $6.25 to $6.60. Eirra—New

rolls 12 to 13c. Cheese—New°
der Ontario. Tie; best Quebec. 6J to

BEPORTS FROM THE LE AD 1170 
TRADE CENTRES.

t Prices of Cattle, Grain, Cheese, 
and Other Dairy Produce 

•t Home and Abroad.Lose Two of Their Best Vessels and 
600 Men Drown.

UNITED STATES MARKETS.
Toronto, May 23.—Wheat—No. 2 WhtaT—SprhTtf n^ïmiuth"-81'^' 

white and red Winter quoted at 94 here. am^No^ harriDWi^h Wl'eat 
to 96c on low freights. Spring cleaned ud- Nn i n J*11*61* about 
wheat is nominal at 90 to 91c east, inspection^ $1 18 Co^îîîstr BUfTal° 
and goose at 81 to 82c east. Mani- good grade*1 No 2 \ elR?8 an”8 v°r 
toba wheat is unchanged; No. 1 Nor- I corn^ 56*0. OaÆuTét N^ a 
QhMn’.u2C' Geor«,an Bhy ports; No. white, 47c; No. 2 mixed 42ic Bar2 
2 Northern, at 89c, and No. 1 Nor- ley and r^e-Nothina rtninJ “
Gler” i® 87c- N°; 1 hard is nomin- Milwaukee, May L-.'C-Wheat -No 1
al at 93c. Grinding in transit prie- Northern, 981 c- No a do’sBi in 

are 6c above those quoted. 97c; old July 87» to l?
Oats-No. 2 white quoted at 31* Ryt-No 2 77 to 771c 8,*£ a?ked-

to 32c west, and at 32*c middle No. 2, 63c-' sample 32 tn
freights. No. ! white. 33* to 34= U». s! 50 to Me, July, 476*°C' C°rn
cast, and No. 2 at 33c east. tasked.

2 quotert at 42c middle Minneapolis, May 23 —Wheat—Mav 
freights. No. 3 extra, 40 to 40*c, 94*c; July, 92* to 93c September'
7rcthtB°- 3 0t 88 to 39c middIe £. *9 81*c; on track. No. fTar*

pfkllw „ . . . P7*c; No. 1 Northern, 9G*c Floui
aurif f2t wftPP‘ng PteaS qUOted TFirst patents, $5 to $5.10; second 
at 61 to 62c west or east. do, $4.90 to $5; first clears S3 50

Corn—No. 2 American yellow quot- to $3.60; second do, $2.50 Bran- 
ed at 60c on track, Toronto; No. 3 In bulk, $16.50 to $17. 
mixed at 58 to 59c. Canadian corn
is scarce, with sound marketable I LIVE STOCK MARKETS

£lr£tt Vau™1' with I 33-Thc number of
prices nominal at 57 to 58c outside. Lam* TndTradtf 8utcfhhers.' cattle Was 

Buckwheat—The market continues Lj iriskd tf.a<!0 ln the bcst grades 
quiet, with demand limited. No. 2 JIyILh j Valu08 werc f‘rmly main- 
quoted at 49 to 50c east. d’-a,d»P°Jne °' thc ,incfit cattle

Flour-Ninety per cent, patents are 1? ,for straight loads,
unchanged at $3.65 in buyers' bags, . 8°M ln cxccss of that fig-
tor export, middle freights. Straight ^ „ho cc heifcrs. averaging about 
rollers of special brands for domestic ov ' , were scarce- and wanted, 
trade quoted at $4.25 to $4.40 in . »hort-kecp feeders continued to bo 
bhis. Manitoba flours arc steady, wanted, but the offerings were small, 
No. I patents, $4.80; No. 2 patents and several gentlemen who wore pre- 
$4.50, and strong bakers’, $4.40 on parcd to buY went away without any 
track, Toronto. cattle. The firm tone prevailing in

Millfecd—Bran is steady at $17 to tbe butchers’ and exporters’ lines had 
to $17.50 and shorts at $16 here. a tendency to stiffen values in these,
At outside points bran is puoted at and in Stockers and feeders which 
$15.50 and shorts at $16.50. Man- I were offered pretty freely, but’not in 
itoba bran, in sacks, $17, and shorts sufficient numbers to 
at $19 here. Imand.

CRUISER ON ROCKS.
The correspondent at St. Peters- 

says:—
cruiser éogatyr 

grounded during a fog on the rocks 
near the entrance to Vladivostock. 
Her position is critical. Her crew 
was saved.”

STRUCK A MINE. attack removes one of the greatest 
The Japanese fleet has suffered a | Russian difficulties. Now that the

Japanese have revealed their plan, 
the Russians know where and How to 

on offer resistance. The previous uncer
tainty involved much superfluous pre
caution.

burg of the Echo de Paris 
“The Russianserious loss, says a Toldo despatch. 

While removing mines and covering 
thc landing troops near Dalny 
Monday the battleship Hatsuse, the 
largest warship in the J apanese navy, 
and one of the most powerful in the 
world, struck a Russian mine and 
sank. Of the 741 men on board, less 
than one-half were saved, the vessel 
sinking in two minutes. The 
dfay the cruiser Yoshino was rammed 
by the Kasuga, and( also sank, only 
60 of the crew of 300 escaping. The 
loss in men was 681, as follows:— 

Saved.
Yoshino (cruiser) .... 60
Hatsuse (battleship) 300

es

to 48a
COREA IS TOTTERING.Of the operations on the Liao-Tung 

Peninsula, and in the neighborhood of 
New-Chwang, there is nothing 
All the despatches from these dis
tricts deal with past events.

Corcan independence is tottering, 
says a Seoul despatch. The court 
is shaky and reeks with intrigues 
that surpass even the worst periods 
of the last ten years, 
peror is appointing, and removing , a 
faction-torn Cabinet, and is concen
trating in himself whatever semblance 
of government the country still 
sessos.

new.

A weak Em-SOMEONE BLUNDERED.
Among the professions of calmness 

over the late disasters there are in
dications of .a belief that somebody 
has blundered or failed in watchful
ness. say a a Tokio despatch. Some 
of the newspapers add to their ear
nest comments the hope that the dis
asters will lca-d to increased prudence 
and care. There is acute recognition 
of the fact that the lost ships can
not be replaced during the war. The 
public mourning is general. Flags 
everywhere are half-masted, and many 
of the theatres are closed. It is re
called that the public sympathy when 
Admiral Makaroff was lost was sim
ilarly, if less generally, shown.

Drowned.
240 pos-

Yet he is a complete prey to 
the witches and fortune-tellers 
are infesting the palace, and the vic
tim of two scheming women, who en
joy Japanese support.

441
who

360 681
Giving details of the disaster, Vice- 

Admiral Togo reports:—
“At fourteen minutes past one in, 

the afternoon of May 15, in a deep 
fog off Port 
rammed

CRUISER WAS DESTROYED.
A despatch to the St. James' Gaz

ette,
Arthur, the Kasuga 

the Yoshino, sinking the 
latter in a few minutes. Ninety of 
her crew were saved.

“The same morning the Hatsuse, 
while cruising off Port Arthur, 
ering the landing of the soldiers, 
struck a mine ten knots south-east of 
the harbor entrance.

London, from Kobe, Japan, 
dated Saturday, after confirming the 
report of the stranding of the Rus
sian protected cruiser Bogatyr on 
tho rocks near the entrance to Vladi
vostock, adds that the Bogatyr sub
sequently was blown up by the Rus
sians to prevent her falling into the 
hands of the Japanese.

THE GREEN PLAGUE.
A new disease, called the green 

plague, has broken out amongst the 
Russians quartered in Chinese houses 
in Mukden. Their eyesight is first 
affected, after which green spots ap
pear on the body, 
highly contagious.

She signaled 
for help, and instantly struck anoth-» 
er mine. She sank in half an hour.

JAPS CALM UNDER LOSS.
The loss of thc warships at Port 

Arthur is received by the Japanese 
with profound regret, but courage- 
eously. They do not consider that 
it was due to carelessness. Earlier 
in the war, they say, the loss would 
have been serious, but now-it will 
not affect the result. Japan’s posi
tion at Port Arthur, Dalny and Kin- 
Chau

Three hundred of her 
ed by torpedo boats.”

Thc Yoshino was a protected crui
ser of 4,180 tons, with 15,750 horse
power, 350 feet long, 
consisted of four 6-inch guns, eight 
4.7-insh guns, and twenty-three 6- 
pounders. Her speed was 23 knots, 
and her crew numbered 800 men. The 
Kasuga, with which it collided, 
one of the two fast protected cruisers 
which Japan bought from Chili just 
before the war commenced.

The Hatsuse was a battleship of 
15,000 tons, and of the latest mod
el. She was only completed in Great 
Britain in 1900, was 400 feet long 
and was heavily armored. Her 
ment consisted of four 12-inch 
fourteen 6-inch

crew were sav-
supply the dc- 

Stock calves of 400 lb. and
COUNTRY PRODUCE. land hardly^ny werc^aold'telowU$3t:

Dried apples—The demand is limited, popper cwt. 
prices are steady at 3 to 3*c per lb.
Evaporated apples, 6jc per lb.

Beans—Prime beans

upwardsThe disease is
Her armament A majority of

cases ore fatal? The doctors 
baffled. Trade in sheep and lambs 

on account
arc quoted at I thereof, and prices 

$1.50 to $1.60, and hand-picked at at Tuesday's quotations.
$L65 to $1.70. were in fair demand, and prices
oo ?pS^;lhe murket is unchanged at the best kinds were pretty steady The 
28 to 32c according to quality. most of these sold about $-1 25 per

Honey—The market is quiet at 6 |cwt. 1
‘to *1 7? lb‘ C°mb qUi6t at ®1’50 THe ran$e in exporters’ was $4.60 

Hay-Tho market is quiet with of- catUe'lotiTor ^ than” Çs'per'cwt" 

aetrl$9S501toe*lto'25 /" y quot®d Quotations for butchers’ cattle fol- 
Toron'to • * a ’ °“ traC ’ ,ow:- Choice butchers’, $4.50 to $4.-

75; lair to good, $4.15 to $4.35; com.
Imon to fair cows, $3.50 to $4.10- 
rough cows, $3.25 per cwt.

The prices of feeders and 
were firm. We quote:— Feeders, 1,- 
000 to 1,300 lb., at $4.40 to $4.- 
90; feeders, 800 to 1,000 Ih., $4 to 
$4.35; stockers, 600 to 800 lbs., $3 
to $3.75; stock calves, 350 to 800 
lbs., $3.80 to $4.20; off-color 
rough, same weight, $3.25 up.

^Shecp and lambs were unchanged. 
We quote:— Heavy ewes, $4 to $4.40; 
light sheep, $4.25 to $4.50; bucks,' 
$3 to $3.50; grain-fed iambs, $5.50 
to $5.75; barnyard lambs, $3.50 to 
$4.50 per cwt.; Spring lambs, $2.50 
to $5.50 each.

Calves brought $2 to $10 each, and 
3* to 5}c per lb.

Milch cows were steady at $30 to 
$00 each. The bulk of these sold 
below $40 each.

Hogs—Quotations follow:— Selects, 
100 to 200 lbs., of p’rime quality, off 
cars Toronto, $4.90; fats, $4.65; sows 
$3.50 to $3.75; stags, $2 to $2.50 
per cwt.

was good 
of the limited offerings 

were about steady 
Calves

The Chinese seem to be im
mune.

JAPS BEAT A RETREAT.
might have cost half the fleet. 

The Jiji considers that the clearing 
of the_sea at Kin-Chw 
J apanese movements eh 
Port Arthur may be expected

inThe reports of thc Jjkpanose re
treat to Feng-Wang-Cheng are offi
cially confirmed says a Now Chwang 
despatch.

The Japanese, numbering 20,000 
men, came upon 32,000 Russians in 
a strong position on Monday, sixty 
miles west of Feng-Wang- Cheng. It 
being unwise to risk a battle the 
Japanese retreated in good order 
and with great rapidity.

She had four An unofficial Russian authority 
says a pitched battle was not fought 
but runior says there was consider
able loss on both sides during the 
clashes, with the Cossacks harassing 
the flanks of the Japanese. This di
vision presumably was executing n 

report is reconnaissance. The pursuit 
.... . ,, , , checked when the main body of the
it is regrettable to have to report Japanese was rejoined, 

a doublo misfortune. At 5 o’clock This news apparently accounts for 
.Sunday morning I received a wire-I the withdrawal to an unknown dcs- 
less message from Rear-Admiral tination of warships and transports
Dewa. saying that on that day at from Tower Hill, ten miles north of
from the m,venLng'r ? .reiurainS Kai-Chou, Liao-Tung peninsula, and
a lu u "olk of blocking Port of renewed defensive activity at New
Arthur, he encountered a dense fog Chwang. 
north of the Shan Tung promontory.
The Kasuga collided with the port 
stern of the Yoshino, which was sunk 
Boats from the Kasuga saved 90 

The dense fog still

so facilitates
at thc fall of

soon

JAPS WIN NEAR TAKUSHAN.
The Japanese force which landed at 

Takushan had an engagement with a 
body of Russian cavalry, about a 
squadron strong, at 7 o’clock Fri
day evening, near Wanchitun 
miles north of Takushan. 
anese surrounded

&rma- 
gnns,

guns, twenty 12- 
pounders, and eight 3-pounders, and 
four 2*-jiounders. 
torpedo tubes, estimated speed 19.11 
knots, and her crew numbered 741 
men.

Straw—'The market is quiet, with 
prices unchanged at $5.50 to $6 on 
track, Toronto.

Maple syrup—The market is quiet 
at $1 per Imperial gallon.

Potatoes—The market is quiet and 
steady. Choice cars ars quoted at 
$1.05 to $1.10 per bag, on track 
here, and jobbing lots at $1.15 
$1.25.

Poultry—Chickens, 12 to 13c

The Jap- 
and routed thc 

Russians, who lost many killed and 
wounded. A Russian captain.- 
taken prisoner. No Japanese casu-

stockers

TOGO SENDS HIS REPORT.
Vice-Admiral Togo’s full 

as follows
toLOSSES AT VALU FIGHT.

Gen. Kuroki reports that thc Ja
panese losses at the battle of Chiu- 
Tien-Cheng (May 1) were:— Killed, 
five officers and 218 men. Wounded 
33 officers and 783 men. Thirteen 
hundred and sixty-three Russian 
dead were buried and 18 officers and 
595 men were made prisoners. The 
J apanese captured 21

and«vas
per

lb.; turkeys at 15 to 17c per lb. for 
fresh killed.

THE DAIRY MARKETS.
Butter—Tho market, is dull, with 

supplies of medium and inferior qual
ities very large. They are hard to 
sell. We quote :—Finest 1-lb. rolls 
13 to 14c; ordinary large rolls, 11 
to 12*c; medium and. low grades, 
10c; creamery prints, 17 to 
solids, 16 to 17c.

Kggs—The market continues quiet 
and firm, with receipts light, 
lots sell at 15c per dozen.

Cheese—Tho market is quiet, with 
prices unchanged. Old quoted at 9 
to 9Jc per lb., and new at 7*c.

HOG PRODUCTS.
Dressed hogs are unchanged, with 

offerings small. Cured meats ore in 
good demand at unchanged prices. 
We quote ;—Bacon, long clear, 8 to 
8jc per lb. in case lots. Mess pork 
$17; do., short cut, $18.50.

Spioked meats—Hn/ns, light to 
medium, 12*c; do., heavy, 11* to 
12c; roi s, 9 to 9*c; shoulders, 10c; 
backs, 13* to 14c; breukfast bacon, 
13jc.

Lard—Thc demand is fair, with 
prices unchanged. We quote :— 
Tierces, 7jc; tubs, 8c; pails, 8*c; 
compound, 7* to 8*c.

quick-firing 
guns, 19 ammunition wagons, 1,417 
shells, eight machine guns, and 37,- 
300 rounds of ammunition for these 
guns; 1,031 rigs and 350 good rounds 
of ammunition; 63 horses, 10 
and 1,244 coats and 541 tents.

Thc Japanese captured 357

BOMBARDED THE COAST.
A Tokio despatch says : Admiral 

Hosoyn,
18c;of lier crew, 

continues.
commanding the third 

squadron, reports that with the third 
"This has been a most unfortunate squadron, consisting of the Fuso, 

While the fleet Cei Yen, Tsukushi, Sai Yen and oth^ 
watching the enemy off Port <r vessels, he protected the landing 

Arthur the Hatsuse struck one of j of the troops at a new unnamed 
thé enemy’s mines and her rudder place, probably Taku Shan, on Thur- 
was damaged. She sent a message , sday# bombarded 
for a ship to tow lier, which was | landed 
lining sent when another

wagons

day for our navy. shells
for mountain guns, 188,000 rounds of 
rifle ammunition, 1,720 coats. 400,- 
000 loaves of bread and other «sup
plies, together with a quantity of 
tools and telegraph stores.

FIRST CIGAR KILLED HIM.the const,, and 
a party of blue jackets, who 

message j occupied a point of land and raised 
brought the lamentable report that the Japanese flag at 8 o'clock 
the Hatsuse had struck another mine Friday morning. r~
and immediately began to sink. The *--------
Hatsuse then was ten knots off Lino- 
Te-Shan promotory. No enemy was 

It must have been a mine 
Three hun-

Ten-Year-Old Boy’s Life the Pen
alty of a Smoke.

A Philadelphia despatch says: A 
Coroner's inquest was held on Tues
day to investigate tho death of ten- 
year-old William Black, who on Sun
day smoked his first cigar. The lad's 
father, who lives at 107 South Bon
sai 1 street, said that Willie 
home late Sunday afternoon and 
plained of a severe pain in his stom
ach. Two physicians from thc Chil
dren’s Hospital found the hoy in 
vulsions.
bringing up the stump of a cigar. The 
boy recovered consciousness shortly 
before he died, and said that he had 
tried to smoke his first cigar.

CROPS LOOK WELLThe landing < f 
troops immediately commenced and 
was accomplished very quickly. Wheat in Farmers’ Hands 

Been Underestimated.
Has

in sight.
or a submarine boat, 
drod of the officers and crew

A Montreal despatch says: G. C. 
Hastings, the well known miller, of

RUSSIANS WERE REPULSED.
The following official statement has 

just been issued at Tokio:
A section of infantry of the Liao 

Tung forces went in the direction of 
Shen Chusan to reconnoitre and met 
two sections of Russian infantry. The 
Russians were repulsed in thirty min» 
utes. Our casualties were one officer

Winnipeg, who is in the city,
The Hatsuse sank in thirty 

minutes. While sinking, sixteen of 
the enemy’s torpedo craft appeared 
and were driven off.

“Our fleet, report 
vague on account of the fact that 
some of the messages were received 
by wireless telegraphy.”

says
that the crops in the West are look
ing exceedingly well, though, of 
course, it is yet too early to judge 
of how matters will turn out. As 
in the East, the season is about two 
weeks late, but in spite of this ev
erything is looking up, including the 
blades of wheat.

Iis somewhat con-
An emetic resulted in

and four men killed, and one officer 
and eight men wounded. ■“ 
sian casualties were one officer 
forty to fifty men killed.

i he landing of J apanese troops at 
Taku Shan began on Thursday.”

BUSINESS AT MONTREAL.
Montreal May 23.—The market for 

oats was steady to-day, and there 
was apparently little doing for local 
consumption, though some sales were 
being made for outside points,
through shipment. Prices for these
were said to be rather more favor
able for sellers. Quotations arc
generally 37£ to 38c for No. 1 and 
38£ to 39c for No. 2; a few 
loads of Pctcrboro’ oats were 
at 38|c track to-day; peas were 
about steady at 71c afloat May; No.
2 barley, 70c; and No. 3 extra, 49c;
No. 2 rye, 62c. Flour—The market
was steady; Manitoba patents, $4.90 
to $4.95; strong bakers', $4.60 to 
$4.65; Winter wheat patents, $4.80 
to $5.10; straight rollers, $4.65 to 
$4.85; straight rollers, in 
$2.20 to $2.30. 
was quiet; Manitoba bran in 
$19; shorts, $21 per ton; 
bran, in bulk, $18.50 to $19; shorts,
$19.50 to $20; mouillie, $26 to $28
per ton. Rolled oats—The market Armenian Insurgent Bands 
is Arm; dealers arc asking $2.32£ for Great Havoc,
bags, and $4.90 in barrels on track. A Constantinople despatch say-s: Ac- 
Provisions Heavy Canadian short cording to a despatch from the Vali 
cut pork, $17.50^to $19; light short of Bitlis. Asiatic Turkey, seventeen 
cut, $16 to $17.50; American fat villages have been destroyed bv 
backs, $17.50; compound lard, 7\ men inn insurgents in the district oi
t?» ^nnrfnrn,?dlR? Jaro’j 7 u° 7*Ci ket~ Sl,s«am- Morc than 600 Armenian 
Le . dc C to 9jC, hams. 11 to . families have taken refuge in Mush i
113c; bacon. 13. to 13*c; fresh killed 'town in Bitlis. ’

Thc Rus- 
and In speaking of wheat available in 

the W’est, Mr. Hastings is of the opin
ion that the Montreal Board of Trade 
has been inclined to underestimate the 
amount. He states that there 
still two million bushels in farmers’ 
hands outside of elevators, and that 
the old wheat, which will be export
ed during the set season, will be a 
good amount above the usual esti
mate, which was 2,500,000 bushels.

The acreage increase over last

KUROKI NOT REPULSED.
So far as can be judged from the 

news thus far received at London, the 
St. Petersburg rumor of the repulse
of Gen. Kuroki with great loss, is NUMBER UNKNOWN,
untrue, and is based on thc engage- _f
ment of Mav 18, reported bv Gen • , , °f 1,fc incurred by the
Kouropatkin, which was little more ! eluded" puiser Yoshino,
than a skirmish. The fact seems to nj,.0watcri * ^.0:,:l:lan'1er
be that no imixirtant information is c,™ ' a' th first lieutenants,

live second lieutenants, five midship- 
men, a paymaster, surgeon, three 
gineers, cadets and eight boatswain 
mates. Of thc crew the number of 
those lost is unknown.

Those who went down with the bat
tleship Hatsuse when she foundered 
were Commander Tsuksmoto, Com
mander Viscount Nirc, Uommander 
Arimori, five second lieutenants five 

m sub-engineers, two surgeons, six 
midshipmen, four cadet engineers and 
ten non-commissioned officers.

It is not known yet in this 
lnc j how many of the

0

ACCIDENTS TO WORKMEN
Number During April Reached a 

Total of 197.
An Ottawa despatch says :—The 

Department of Labor has been noti
fied of 197 accidents to workmen 
during April in different parts of the 
Dominion, resulting in tho loss of 
59 lives, and in severe injuries to 
other workmen to thc number of 

Twenty-three were killed in 
railway service and eleven in running 
machinery. Compared with tho 
month of March a decrease of 77 is 
shown in tho total number of acci
dents to workmen, the number of 
deaths being thc same.

in
car-
sold

more likely to be available now than 
hitherto, cither from the Russian or 
Japanese side, until the commanders 
have had the final say. Two or three 
special corrc^pondfnts with the Rus
sians send colorless messages, which 
throw no light on the situation. The 
Harbin correspondent of tlic London 
Morning Port says that the Russians 
only allow telegrams to be sent 
thc Russian language. They refuse 
to permit the correspondents at Har
bin to leave at present.

The MiLk4en correspondent of 
London Daily Mail refers to the 
ing battle,, which has for so long 
been declared .to be imminent. He 
reiterates the report that the Jap
anese arc advancing in Liao-Yang 
from the east, and adds that the re
moval of the uncertainty regarding 
the direction of tlie Japanese line of

year
he estimates at about ton per cent., 
which would mean 400,000 
more land under cultivation than 
there was a year ago.

en-
acr es

138.

♦
CZAR REVIEWS TROOPS.

Feed—The marketReceives an Enthusiastic Welcome 
at Kharkoff.

A Kharkoff despatch says: Emperor 
Nicholas was enthusiastically received 
on his arrival here on Wednesday by 
a large crowd of people. His Ma
jesty reviewed the troops under or
ders to go to the front. During his 
stay here the Emperor received depu
tations from the Jewish and other 
communities, who presented loyal 
addresses, to which his Majesty made 
gracious responses. The Emperor left 
here for Poltava-

Ontario DESTROYED 17 VILLAGES,
case

men perished. The 
TI at s use was surely sunk by coming 
in contact with a submerged mine, 
and not by the 
marine boat.

The

Cause

attack of a sub-

Ar-ol , • .rcport thnt the battleship 
Shikishima was damaged and the 
battleship Fuji sank is denied 
Tokio.

at

/
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WELLAND . MERCHANT RE

STORED TO HEALTH BY 
DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS.DAIRY FEEDING.

Feeds for milch cows for late win-
more

usual significance this year, 
rites George A. Billings. * This is 

(Sue quite largely to the extremely 
late spring and the general scarcity 
of those foods, which because of their 
isucculont nature contribute to the 
;maintcnaace of the flow of milk. The 
cold, wet season of 1903 brought a

À

iMedicine Failed—Doctors and 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Succeeded— 
Other Cases They Just Seem to

er and early spring use has 
han MOST OFJBHS PAGE IS MISSING

Suit.
Welland, Ont., May 30.—(Special). 

—J. J. Yokom, a prominent mer
chant of this ' city, is telling his 
friends of his remarkable cure of a 
terrible Kidney Disease by Dodd's 
Kidney Pills. Mr. YokonVs state
ment is as follows:—

“For more than a year I had been 
ailing with Kidney Trouble in all its 
worst symptoms. I had a distressed 
feeling in my head, little or no ap
petite and a feeling of languor . I be
came greatly reduced in weight.

“Doctors and medicines failing to 
give me any benefit I became despond
ent when by good luck I chanced, to 
try Dodd-s Kidney Pills and from the 
first they seemed to suit my case. 
After taking five boxes the old trou
ble had gradually disappeared and .1 
was feeling better than I had in 
many years."

Dodd’s Kidney Pills suit the case 
of every man, woman or child who 
has any form of Kidney Disease. 
They always cure and cure perman
ently.

th , 
an.
ingboor return to the farmer of that 

prop which is his main dei>cndence, ap*
folnamely, corn, and while a representa

tive yield of hay was produced, the 
quality was more or less impaired by 
Overripeness or poor curing, due to 
|the season, 
mow of poor quality hay and an al
most, empty corn crib it lias become 
a serious question to some dairymen 
to produce milk giving a fair return 
for their labor and investment.

du
Vo
ta

With an empty silo a nc
bv
pf
I
a.
on

It is indeed fortunate if at this 
time one has a good mow of second 
Cutting clover or mixed grasses. Corn 
pilago is relatively cheap, greatly 
relished by cattle, and if the corn is 
allowed to mature In the field the 
greater part of the nutritive value of 
jthe crop is preserved. If fed in con
nection with more concentrated pro- 
jtein feeds, such as dried brewers’ 
grains, gluten, oil and cottonseed 
meals, so ns to be most economically 
balanced, there will be but little fai
ling off of the milk flow. The cost 
Jof production per qijart of milk will 
be comparatively reasonable, and a 
ration of 40 pounds corn silage, four 
pounds wheat bran, four pounds brew
er's grains and two pounds cotton
seed meal for a cow weighing from 
(800 to .1,000 pounds in good flow of 
milk, will bring good returns.
, Experiments at the New -Jersey 
périment station 
practicability of feeding home grown 
protein such as alfalfa or crimson 
clover TVay, With silage, which means 
Ja great deal to the feeder. When a 
iration of 30 pounds corn silage and 
T3 pounds alfalfa hay was compared 
with 30 pounds silage, five pounds 
.•mixed hay, six pounds wheat bfan 
j and five pounds brewer’s grains, the 
jeost of production per 100 pounds 
milk was reduced from 83.9 cents to 

159.9 cents. With .4 pounds crim
son clover hay and 30 pounds silage 
the cost of production was reduced 
18.3 cents per 100 when fed in com
parison with the same feed ration. A 
ration of 30 pounds corn silage and 
>17 pounds cow pea hay, fed in com- 
j pa vison with 36 pounds silage, five 
•pounds corn stalks, four pounds 
wheat bran, three pounds brewer’s 
grains and two pounds cottonseed 
meal gave a slight advantage to the 
cow pea ration. These t'xneri monts 
show the. necessity of more intelligent 
feeding in order to maintain the flow 
of milk and more economical selec
tion of food nutrients to cheapen the 
cost of production. The farmer who 
is fortunate to have in the latter 
part of winter a good supply of sil- 

. age with clover hay will note a dc- 
. .cided gain in his returns from the 

Idairy. •
What shall we feed in place of corn 

silage until early soiling crops can 
be harvested? Wet brewer’s grains 
•xyouhl furnish a succulent ration to a 
large degree, yet hardly advisable, as 
it is1 almost impossible to «pt the 
material in a li;esh condition to be 
depended upon, and which, if sour, 
would produce an objectionable qual
ity of milk, but the dried grains have 
been freely used at this station, pro
ducing very satisfactory results. In 
the absence of silage good results 
have been obtained by wetting a 
quantity of the dry grains a few 
l ours before feeding, using just enough 
water to make them soft without be
ing sloppy.

The brewer's grains will furnish 
about the same bulk and weight as 
the silage, but .much richer in pro
tein. requiring a strongly carbohy
drate feed. Such a ration can lie 
balanced as follows: Twelve pounds 
hay, six pounds com and cob meal, 
five pounds brewer's grains, two 
pounds bran and one pound cotton- 
leed meal. Wet enough brewer's 
grains for 121 hours mix 600 pounds 
rorn meal, 200 pounds wheat bran 
Itnd 100 pounds cottonseed meal or a 
smaller amount pi the same propor
tion and feed about nine pounds of 
the mixture with the wet grains, 
rnvying the amount to the weight of 
the cowr and the flow of milk.

mi

t

milchi cows for the entire year at 
12.88 cents per day per head. This 
was done in the six summer months 
by a rotation of soiling crops giving 
each cow 60 pounds per day of. a va
riety of green fodders with a small 
feed ration and in the winter months 
30 to 40 pounds corn silage with 
some hay»" and a more concentrated 
feed ration. At the prices of feeds 
and hay in March, 1904, in the ab
sence of silage, purchasing all of the 
roughage, it cost 22 cents per day 
per head to keep the same herd, or 
an increase in the cost of production 
of milk of almost ,50 per cent. By 
feeding alfalfa hay with corn silage, 
giving a value to each the exact cost 
of raising and harvesting according 
to our own record, that is silage at 
$2.40 and alfalfa hay (average for 
three years) at $6.36 per ton, the 
cost per cow per day would be but 
8.97 cents. These figures are signi
ficant and well worth consideration.
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in h;SPRAYING POTATOES.

Tn general, commence spraying when 
the plants are 6 to 8 inches high, 
and repeat the treatment at intervals 
of ten to 14 days in order to keep 
the plants well covered with bor
deaux throughout the season, 
ing epidemics of blight ft may be 
necessary to spray as often as once 

Usually six applications 
The bordeaux 

coppcp' 
water.

Bevni

the

ft
Dur-

shri?sen
thea week.

1 will be required, 
should contain six pounds of 
sulphate to each 50 gallons 
Whenever bugs or flea beetles are 
plentiful add oile pound paris green 
or two quarts white arsenic stock so
lution to the quantity of bordeaux 
required to spray an acre.

Thoroughness of application is to 
be desired* at all times, but is'speci
ally important when flea beetles

to

ufnc
ledoU

the L 

OhioJ

"So

I

bolt
Ta‘ arc,

numerous or the weather favorable 
to blight, 
of bordeaux, frequent light applica
tions are likely to be more effective 
than heavier applications made at 
long intervals. When a horse spray
er Having but a single nozzle per row 
is used, it is bettor to go over the 
plants once a week than to make a 
double spraying once in two weeks.

Those who wish to get along with 
three sprayings should postpone the 
first one until there is danger of in
jury from bugs or flea beetles, and

Using the same quantity Th
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»
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out IWHAT THE KING EATS. 

What’s Fit for Him.

modj 
very! 
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A Mass, lady who has been through 
the mill with the trials of the usual 
housekeeper and mother relates an in
teresting incident that occurred not 
long ago. She says:

“I can with ajl truthfulness say 
that G rape-Nuts is the most benefici
al of all cereal foods in niv family, 
young as well as old. It is food and 
medicine both to us. 
ings ago at breakfast my little boy 
said:

I

Mini
A few morn- A
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“ ‘Mama, does the King cat Grape- 
Nuts every morning?’

“I smiled and told him I did not 
A new carbonvdrato feed containing knoW but that I thought Grape-Nuts 

horn i to 9 per cent, protein called certainlv made n delicious dish, fit for 
Jnwl molasses beet pulp, has recently a King.” (It's a fact that the King 
>cen put upon the market, which, oi* Krglami and the German Kmperor
chile being expensive for the amount both ,',nt Grape-Nuts),
tf protein it contains may possibly fmd that by the constant use of

economical for file person who Grape-Nuts not only as a morning 
pust purchase carbohydrates. The coroajj; but also in puddings, salads 
M-Uer is conducting experiments with I tc. ,„„do after the delicious recipes 
{his end the dried, unsweetened pro- found m the little book in each pa/k-
luct to ascertain its feeding value, j dgt. it is proving to bo a great nerve
I hi* material is, saturated with wa- f0od for me besides .having conmlete- 
ler some hours before feeding and the ,v cmvd a long standing case of in- 
unount fed is equivalent in nutritive digestion.” Name given bv Postum 
value to about 30 pounds silage. The ç0 Battle Creek. Mich, 
results thus far look encouraging.

1 wish to emphasize again the im
portance of considering the cost of 
InhIs and the growing of leguminous 
trops to save the purchase of expen- 
five concentrates. The farmer should 
lim to produce on the farm all the 
zoughage .and carbohydrates and to 
P large extent the protein feeds. For 
jxample. the college farm here in 
1902 kept a herd of from 3() to 35

1

doll
Th n*e is no doubt Graj>e-Nuts is 

the most scientific food in the world.
Ten days’ trial 'of this pro|>er food 

in place of improper food will show 
in steady, stronger nerves, sharper 
brain and the power to “go" longer 
and further and accomplish more. 
There’s a reason.

Look in each package for the fam
ous little book, “The Road to Well- 
ville.”
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MOST OF THIS PAGE IS MISSING

. W<2 will pay the highest market price for
woolin trade at our store. We have a full stock 
of tweeds, flannels, sheetings, yarns, suitable for 
wool trade. We have also a full stock of dress 
goods, linings, trimmings, flannelette, muslins, 
fawns, shirtwaists, waist lengths, shirting and 
Ehirts, lace curtains, hats and caps, ready-made 
c <2thing, etc. We have about twenty-five suits 
a bargai* ^ S°ld re"ardless of cost, call and get

MILLINERY
We have still a good assortment of hats and 

trimmings etc.

QM0B£tc1r’ ^fgS’ Lfd’ Potatoes- Tallow, Ham 
bfdes & Shoulders taken same as cash.

Fresh Groceries always on hand. 

Motto: We will not be undersold.

Butchart & Hunstein

When in need of
-------- anything in the line of______

Sale Bills 
Posters 

Dodgers
Or any other Advertising Matter, or Office

Bill Heads 
Note Heads 

Letter Heads
Sationery. Call on the

■l
■_

MILDMAY GAZETTE

***********ir*.************À
★* Oür ★4c
*4c *,4r 25ct. *K": *4c

Tea.
Maybe better )f

*4c *4c
*4c It’s as good as we say it is. 

"fC than you think it is. *4c
*4c Just one thing against it. 

The price is too low.
*4c
*4c
*4c
*4c I t keeps' people, who 

trying it. tea particular, fromare
*4*

-k Our request: Will you be prudent and econo- if 
X !riJCal'> and try this 2gct Tea of ours? *

. One lutle sip of the brewed beverage will do if 
^ more arguing than a column of talk.
4c ‘

*
*jàr ; . , Our other Teas at other prices are . also 

11- s*dered to be of more than average merit. con- if
*
if
*
if

The Star Orocery. J

J. N. Schefter $
. ■ ' *

*Highes Price

f
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